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TECHNOLOG I CP1L F'ROF I LE ON 1'1 IN I FERTILISER PLANTS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Global review of fertilizers 

A review of world agriculture during the last 20 

years reveals minimal expansion of cultivated land and a 

50 per cent increase in world population. Food supply 

per head has increased by five per cent since 1961. But 

regional disparities exist. Productivity in developed 

countries, where consumers have accepted high food 

prices, has been :onsistently high. In contrast, 

althouqh some spectac~lar results have been achieved, 

production in 70 per cent of developing countries has 

been inadequate. 

The FAQ states that the world has the potential 

to feed a population of 6.2 billion in the year· 2000 

moderately better 

also stated th~t 

than it fed 4.4 billion in 1984. 

lack of adequate food could be 

It 

the 

energy crisis of the lqqo·s. 

By the l .:;9;) · s there wi 11 be 11:11.1 m1ll1 on .nore to 

Feed1nq ~uch numbers me~ns that "'or 1 d T~Od 

ne::t 15 ·.rears. 

t:he1r Just to keep pace with their 

populat~c" arowth. ~Jhci\t 1 t this C:C:\rnot b~ acn 1 eved ., une 



result will be that the numbers of 

starving will increase. 

undernourished and 

Bv the vear .:;:(nJt) • the numbers o~ serioustv 

undernourished in the world could be as high 

1ni 11 ion, the Far East and ~frica being the worst hit. 

In order to improve agricultural performance to 

the point of reaching food self - sufficiency, crop 

production must be increased. 

There are three ways to do this: 

~ncrease arable land, 

increase the harvested proportion of ~hat area, 

above all. increase yields from each unit of 

land harvested. 

The possibility of cultivating new land varies 

from region to reqion. and only a quarter of the 

required increase in crop production can come from 

growth in arabl~ •nd harvested areas. The rest must come 

from more intensive use of e:; 1 s~ i ng land. through 

Several independent 

est1mat:e-s in the a~5ence Q9 fert1l1:ers. 

Ef ;~ct :i on 

because 
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fertili:er use is now an ess~1tial component of 

systems. 

farming 

Consumption of the principal fertili:er nutrients 

Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potassium has risen 

sixteenfold in the last 40 years - from 7,5 million tons 

in 120 million tons in 1984195. This 

corresponds to around 350 ;1n 11 ion tons product. 

1980, developed countries were using, on 

average, 127 kg of nutrients per hectare, whilst 

deve~oping countries were using some 31 kg. Even within 

developin':J countries there are wide differences in 

application rates. For example, in Latin America it 

is 42 kg, while in Africa the average rate is only eight 

kg per hectare. 

Clearly, considerable potential ~xis~s worldwide 

to increase fertilizer application rates. !njeed, in 

order to double food production by the year 2000 

target i, up to 75 per cent of which must come from 

higher yields, developing countries must use more and 

bet":er fert1 l i::ers 1nore e?f1c1ently. 

Forecast~ the UNID01F~O'World Bank 

Working Group on Fert1l1=ers dnd by the industr~ 

.Joint 

itself 

the ne:: t ten years.. -r er ti 1 i :: er 

nr.tt:rient con'5•..11notlon will qraw at an annual ra.t:e of 

bctwe~n thr~o,:. <:Hod t rJ1.1r per cent. 



These forecasts represent percentage increases of 

40 per cent for Nitrogen. 32 per cent for Phosphates and 

35 per cent for Pota~h, for the period 1~84 to l9QS. The 

FAO believes that fertilizer con~umpt1an growth rates 

will have to be maintained through to the year 2000. and 

even increased, if the world's reqional food production 

targets are to be achieved. 

The correlation between population trends and 

Nitrogen use tends to suµpcrt this FAO statement Fig. 

l. The increasing world population c:\nd the increasing 

world nitrogen use over the last 2(• years or so have 

bFen so clcsely and linearly related that population 

levels alone can be used to help determine future 

nitrogen demand. If this trend line is extrapolated to 

the estimated population of 6.2 billion in 2000. it 

indicates a Nitrogen use, in that year. of more than 120 

million tonnes. 

WORLD NnROGEN CONSUN,.TION ( NllL. NI.NJ 
r20r-~~~~~~~~~~--
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Fig.1. WO~LO POPULATION/NITROGEN FERTILIZER USE 
( SOURCE: FAO ) 
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A similar correlation seems to ~merge from the 

diagram on Fig.2. between grain production 

fertilizer consump~ion. 
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SCALE: GRAIN IC.LION TONNES FERTIUZER IDIJ.000 'IONNES 

6ltAIN PRODUCTION 
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SOURCE• WMLD SANK 

and 

Fig.2. WORLD CONSUMPTION OF FERTILIZER AND GRAIN 
PRODUCTION 

If, on a global basis, the .~uc?.ntity and quality of 

food produced in 2000 is to meet FAQ targets. more then 

120 million tonnes of Nitrogen will be consumed 

possibly around 135 million. In short. this translates 

1nto a world wide incre~se in +ert1l1:er consumption of 

dround 80 per cen~ over the next 15 ~ears - an annual 

Cdn the i~rtilt:er industry meet this demand? Only 

if it builds pl~nts at a present day cost of around 108 

- ~6 b1ll1on USO for new capacity and 42 



billion USD far replacement plants and refurbishing. 

This is the considered opinion of industrv e~-:perts. 

This would correspond to ~-ound ,-,- l ~· ~uJ o ants with 

an average capacity of 1000 ton/day ammonia. the usual 

size for today's big plants. situated possibly in the 

industrialised and in those developing countries where 

the necessary infrastructure, feedstocks. operational 

e:{perience e:dst. All other developing countries would 

have to pay in foreign exchange for the fertilizer they 

would use. 

Another possibility is to build a considerable 

number of small plants <miniplants> in t~e developing 

countries which do not have a big enough market, raw 

materials and infrastructure for the big capacities. 

The choice ar rather the ratio between the 

capacities to be realised through the building of big 

plants and those implemented in form of min1plants will 

depend on the .competivitv of th~ m1niplants. Most 

developing countries would be w1ll1ng and able to build 

small fertilizer plants 1f they could be convinced that 

this is the most: economic way to cover their needs and 

the same time ~his solution fits in well 

general industr1al1sat!~n and technological development 

(:ir:J ':h.:i q1 .. 1est1on· of the s1ze 1 s of par .amo1 .. m t 

1mpo,.-t:ance tor t-he t1 .. 1t•..1r'"s> development of ,the f~rt1l1zer 

tndu3tr~ 1n ':he developing world. 
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1.2 Fertilizer plant size 

Until the si :<ties. the fert1 1 . .i =er plants 

considered today as the lower end of the miniplant 

cate~ory. represented the max j .num sizes realisable. A 

~ingle-line ammonia pla~t with 200 tpd capacity was 

beyond the reach of most companies in the fifties. 

Technical deveJJpments opened wide the doors before the 

implement~tion of huge 21ngle-line plants. Some of these 

develupments, like the u5e of the steam turbine - drive~ 

-:.entrifugal compressors in the ammonia synthesis were 

not realisable below a rather high capacity <around 600 

tpd by that time>. 

investment costs, 

The big units lowered the ~pecific 

reduced considerably the consumption 

figures and made possible the development of .o.n e:<port 

oriented industry i~ the industrialised countries, 

situated mostly near sea ports. 

In many cases, the industrialisation of the 

developing countries tried to follow ~his trend. Jumbo 

plants were erected in remote locations uithcut adequate 

i nfrastructL1re, industrial background, and logistic 

facilities. In many other developing countries, like 

China, India and Mexico, the fertilizer industry started 

with ~mailer ~nits. Only when the necessary skills and 

e~: per i enc es acq1_11 red and the infrastructure 

creat~d, did th~ bu1ld1nq of big ~nits b~q1n, where the 

.nark et E:.:: p<?r 1 enc es of mcany nei-1 small pl ants 

bt.ll lt: that the 

small·capac1ty plant wa~ still needed. 



At the .!'"equest of several conferences. 

consultations and export meetings, UNIDO µrepared a 

study: Minifertili=er Plant ProJects <UNIDOi rs. 410. 

Sectoral St•.tdt es Seri es No. 7. Vol. 1-2;. This stvdv 

demonstrated the viability and importance of the mini 

fertiii::er J;ilants for 

shewed, that although 

the developing countries. !t 

the specific investment and the 

factory gate production costs will be always higher than 

those of a big plant in an industrialised country, the 

landed costs of the fertilizer at the farm gate will be 

competitive or lower, when delivered from a miniplant 

in the neighbourhood of the agricultural market. Many 

other factors contribuced also to the renaissance of the 

miniplant concept. Scarcity of capital, mobilisation of 

local resources. the much less demanding implementation, 

operation and maintenance, the quicker realisation are 

some of the advantages which point in favour of the 

small c~pacities. 

The 1 (i(i bi 11 i •:m dollar 1 nvestment. n1ent i oned 

earlier would certainly render futile all plans for an 

adequate and su~ficient food supply ~or mankind, if only 

big investment:. mobil1=ing state and international 

capital were possibl~. 

The main question is: ~re there reliable and 

proven te~hnoiogtes ~v~1lable for the m1n1plants which 

couJd be comp~t1t1~~ with the modern b1q plants. Is a 

sc~le - d~wn p 0 ·~s1blq which would conserv~ th~ technical 

and eccncm1c ~dvanta~e• o~ the pr~cesses and equipment 

ti me 

8 



simple enough for the often difficult conditions in 

remote locations with poor infrastructural background? 

In order to answer this question, let us first 

review the structure of the fertilizer industry. 

1.3 The fertilizer 1ndustry 

The fertilizer industry has a very complex 

structure. As can be seen from Fig. 3., there are 

many routes leading to the end products, which 

contain one or more nutrients. From this complex 

structure, potash is omitted, since it is more a product 

from mining and beneficiation, and not an industrial 

one. In the nitroger~ous fertilizer ~ield, only ammonia 

and urea present real problems. All others have well 

proven technological processes which are realised 

con~tantly in developing and industrialized countries. 

I~ i~ the same with the phosphorous fertjlizers. The 

CQmmun granulation technics used for all fertilizers 

however have also some special features from the point 

of view of the miniplants. Therefore this profile 

reviews the ammonia and 

granulation technics only. 

L!rea prcr.esses and the 

For the ammonia plant si=es ~rom 100 to 350 tons 

NH3/day will 

correspo~d1 rig 

granulation. 

be considered as miniplants with the 

si=es for lhe urea production and 

I 9 
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The nitrogen industry 

While ;nost raw materials occur in nature 

bound in a compound form and must be separated for 

utilisation~ nitrogen. a vital element of ali life. 

is available in free form in illimited quantitites in 

the atmosphere. Living organi~ms, ~owever, with the 

exception of a few bacteria, can use only fi::ed 

nitrogen. Over every hectare of the earth, there are 

77,000 tons of free nitrogen, but to fix the amount 

necessary.for a good crop on one hectare of arable land, 

about 8 Gigajoules are necessary. So the problem of the 

nitrogen fertilizer industry is really that of the 

fixation of the atmospheric nitrogen, a big energy 

consumer process. 

From the various nitroqen fixation methods 

developed during the last century. today only the 

ammonia route has industrial importance, and no change 

in this resp~ct is foreseen in the near future. So 

the ammonia synthesis is the bas· step of all nitrogen 

fertilizer production. The ammonia thus produced is 

further proces~~d either to urea or to ammonium nitrate, 

the two most popul~r fertilizers. Hmmonium sulphate was 

once widely ~sed. ~ut is constantly losing ground. 

Ammonium b1carbon~t~ is d 3pec1i1c product develope~ in 

China for ~1n1plant3. 

11 



History af the processes 

For many vears ammonia was made in small un:;.ts. 

10-30 t/d, using coal - derived Qas as the source of 

hydrogen. With the development of catalytic steam 

reforming in the USA. natural gas began its rise to the 

position of dominant feedstock. At first, plant size 

remained small and specific energy consumption remained 

high. By the 195o·s reforming pressures were rising but 

it was at the beginning of the sixties that major 

technological breakthroughs were made in steam reformer 

design, centrifugal compressors, large quench type 

ammonia reactors and integrated steam and pcwer systetaS. 

Many of these features needed large capacities and 

before long the minimum size of integrataad plant was oOO 

t/d with the ~ore normal capacity being 900-1000 t/d. 

Apart from the steam reforming developments and 

the introduction of low temperature CO shift catalyst, 

most of the other catalysts were well proven. So the 

ad~ance was not led primarily by the chemistry, but by 

the better mechanical engineering and me~allurqv. 

It was not until the oi: crisis o~ the mid -

seventies, which quadrupled the price of oil, that 

improvements in the design of C02 removal units. ammonia 

synthesis loop• ~nd the inclusion ~f phvs1cal chemistry 

devf:!lopments l1~e crvoqen1c and membrane hvdroqen 

r-ecovery led to t:he ne:: t b 1 q r-ed•..1ct 1 on 1 n spec 1 ft c 

enerqy consumption. 

1 .:: 



Since these larqe plants obtained a o-7 

re-juction in energy consumption by raising steam at 1.~0 

bar compared with the normal refinery practice of ~5 

bar. a111monia plant capacity qenerally 5ettled out at o(n) 

to 1350 t/d to make the best use of high pressure steam. 

Ammonia plants of 1000-1500 tpd capacity were built in 

developed countries using inexpensive natural gas or 

straiqht-run naphta. The ~~=~nia or ready - made 

fertilizer were in great part shipped to markets 

situated usually far away. Low cost feedstock, booming 

fertilizer market, rapidly expanding industrial and 

economic growth, low cost credits and investment all 

contributed to the world-wide concentration of the 

ammonia production in big units and a highly developed 

world market. Process technology was adopted to the 

technical level of the industrialized countries and 

gradually became more and more sophisticated. Highest 

possible temperatures, pressures and severity were aimed 

at in reforming, higher possible capacities in the whole 

line. No wonder then, th~t when developing countries 

w1th the necessary raw materials followed suit, they 

ran into trouble. Serious delavs and cost overruns in 

project 

op er at ion al 

hoped for. 

impl~mentat1on. low on-stream factors, 

troubles defeated tr.e economic advantages 

Developinq countrie•. having had smaller ~mmon1a 

pl~nts before •nd thus posses31ng enough experienced 

technical staft and expertise, tared much better: when 

the big units followed the ~m~ller plants mc.r"'e 

satisfactor"'y r"'~cords were ~ · ~ved. 



The oil crisis, the economic slump, the general 

shortage of foreign exchange, high transoort costs 

togethe~ with the problems encountered with the jumbo 

plants created a completely new world market situation 

both in fertilizer products and fertili=er plants. 

In this new situatio~. at the beginning of the 

1990's, new trends have emerged 1n the nitrogen 

fertilizer industry and first of all in the 

manufacturing of ammonia: 

the price of energy increased dramatically, 

forcing the process owners to develop new, 

energy saving processes, however this 

technical innovation has been direct~d towards 

simpler, less sophisticated processes and 

eq•..ti pment, easier to implement and less 

expensive to operate, and therefore more 

suitable for several developing countries 

while natural gas, remained the most 

suitable feedstock for ammonia production, long 

range perspectives as well as local conditions 

imposed a return to the old methods of synthesis 

gas production using other feedstocks. like coal 

or electrolvt1c hvdrogen, where intensive R and 

0 work •Sunder way 

- the experiences of several developing count~ies 

~nd the above f~ctor5 focussed the attention on 

the min1-pl~nt concept. 

14 
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Process owners are engaged in an intensive 

development activity aimed at the reduction of both the 

investment costs and energy consumption. The individual 

situations may differ but the general tendency is 

simplification and some Hell known old methods are 

being renewed. 

The main fe~~ures o+ the new developments are: 

- Reformer: low steam to carbon ratio, mild 

reforming conditions reduce 

considerably the heat load, and energy 

requirements, simplify construction, 

reduce investment. On the other hand, 

less waste heat is available and a 

higher methane leakage results. New 

energy recovery systems enter, e.g. 

the new version of the old saturater -

dehumidifier loop. 

- Gas purification: the higher methane content of 

the primary reformer exit gas opens 

two different routes: one 

separates the hydrogen in pure form 

PSA e.g.; and the other 

components are used as ~uel gas in the 

primary reformer. Several purification 

steps are elimin~ted but pure nitrogen 

is needed. The second route uses 

excess air in the secondary reformer 

and ~fter the normal purification 

15 



cryogenic ~epar~t1on of the excess 

nitrogen ~ither before or the 

loop. For C02 removal low-

enE:rqy processes t111ain l y phvsical 

ab3orption> are used. 

Synthesis: New catalysts, converter 

constructions led to lower operating 

temperature, pressure and pressure 

drop, higher yield. Purge gas recovery 

systems are used to improve ~nergy 

efficiency. Serio~s consideration is 

given to ammonia separation by 

a~sorption in water. 

Energy conservation: Gas turbine, absorption 

refrigeration. Rankine cycle are the 

most frequently encountered methods to 

make the process more ef·ti ci ent. 

HS a result of the above general tendencies, 

several new process schemes have been worked out. All of 

them are ~~ll suited in pr1nc1ple ior implementation in 

the develop1nq countries and particularly for mini-

fertti1:er pi~n~s. 

a COffimerc1al ~~•le. 

but only after h~vtnQ been proven on 

So the s1tuat1on of the ammonia processes in the 

mid ~1qht1es l~ the following: several new f 1 Oll'ISh eet 5 

h:1·.re b~en "'orked out for t'he b1q plants and some of them 

implemented i:ommerc 1-l1 l •t. The spectacul<lr 

lo 
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achievements of ~he big plant~ have co~siderallv red~~ed 

the interest of both contractors and i,vestors for 

miniplants. The few miniplants realised in th~ iast ten 

fifteEn years have at least 50% higher energv 

consumption than the modern big plants and the specific 

investment cost is also much higher. The flowsheets are 

derived ~ram these of the sixtie~ for big plants or even 

older. 

In the following c~apter we worked out five 

possible flowsheets specifically adapted for miniplants. 

They are all composed from well known industrial process 

steps and differ from the big plants mainly in 

simplicity, ease of operation, less demanding process 

condit1~ns and infrastructural requireme~ts. Obviously, 

all of them have therefore somewhat higher specific 

energy consumpticn 3n~ investment cost than the most 

modern big plants, but the production cost difference 

is smaller than usual and allows competitive production, 

when the farm-gate costs in to remote locations are 

compared • 



2. P~E~SES FOR MINIPLANTS 

2.1 Process based on the IC: AMV Flowsheet <Fig.4.> 

Natural gas from the battery limit is divided into 

two systems, feedstock and fuel. The feedstock is mixed 

with a small quantity of recycled hydrogen from the 

synthesis gas stream and the gas mixture is then heated 

in the Convection Section of the primary r~former prior 

to desulphurisation. The desulphurized gas is passed 

through the Feed Gas Saturater, before being sent to the 

primary reformer. Heat is supplied to the Saturater 

using 43 kg/cm2 steam and by interchange with the 

prc~ess gas between the two shift conversion vessels. 

The te1nperature of the gas is raised to 480 deg C 

by heating it in the furnace convection zone. The heated 

mixture of natural gas, H2 and steam is reformed in 

Primary Reformer to produce H2, CO, C02, CH4 and steam. 

Reforming occurs as the gas flows downwards through a 

number of heated catal~st-f1lled tubes mdde of nickel 

alloy, exiting ~t the bottom of the tubes. t1i 1 d 

reforming conditions 1~x1t temperature below 800 C> 

lower the enerqv consumption and prolonq tube life. 

The heat required ~or the endothermic reforming 

reaction 1s provided b~ curn1nq fuel in 3 number of 

J.8 
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Fuel is proviced partly ~ram waste gas from the 

hydrogen recoverv unit and partly from fresh natural 

gas. 

Combustion air is pre-heated by exchange with hot 

flue gas from the reformer. 

Waste heat is recovered from the flue gas leaving 

the Primary Reformer radiant box by means of the 

following coils loc~ted in the convection section: 

High Pressure Stean Superheater 

Reactants Preheater 

Combustion Air Heater 

Reformed gas from the primary reformer enters the 

top section of the Secondary Reformer where it is 

blended with process air in a ceramic mixer section 

above the catalyst bed. The quantity of process air 

added is controlled to give the desired CH4 content in 

the exit gas. 

For that purpose excess air has to be introduced 

over the ~uantitv needed for a H2iN2 ratio of 3:1 in the 

synthesis gas. This excess will 

content. whtch ffiu5t be el1m1nated 1n the synthesis loop. 

Oxygen tn th~ ~lr r~acts with some of tne reformed gas. 

fh1~ q~n~r~t~s ~ ht~h t~mp~r~ture and pro~1de3 the he~t 

tor further ~ndotherm1c reforming ot ~he residual 

natur~L 1•• as the q~s p~s~es down throuqh the catalvst 

bed which 1t leaves •t aoout ~4 ~01cm~ and ~30 deg C. 



Filtered process air is delivered to the Secondary 

Reformer by a gas turbine driven compr·essor. The e:~ haust 

gas from the gas turbine is used TQ~ ~team ra1s1ng. 

The secondary reformer is a re~ractory lined 

vessel with an external water jacket. 

The reformed gas is cooled in Waste Heat Boiler 

before entering the CO shift section. 

Cooled reformed gas enters the CO shift section in 

which the CO content of the gas is reduced to a low 

value by reaction with steam. The exothermic reaction 

takes place in two stages with heat removal between the 

stages. In the first reactor, the HT \High Temperature) 

Shift Converter, the bulk of the CO is converted at a 

high temperature over an iron oxide based catalyst. In 

the second reactor, the LT <Low Temperature> Shift 

Converter, the final CO conversion takes place over a 

copper based catalyst at a lower temper~ture. The CO 

Shift reaction equilibrium is i avoured bv low 

temperature. 

The gas stream between the two shift reactors is 

cooled in the Saturat~d Water Hedter. 

In this e::ampl-?. the C02 l"'emoval is made by means 

of the 8eniield Lo-Heat pl"'ocess. 
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This is an advanced activated hot carbonate 

process which deri v1~s part of its regenerat.ion reboi 1 

heat from the make gas itself. and the rest from low 

pressure live steam. The process also allows most of the 

C02 to be recovered in a condition suitable for urea 

manufacture. BASF MDEA uses a different arrangement. Any 

other process can be also used instead. 

Gas from the CO sh; ft section is cooled first in 

th~ Make-up Water Heater and then in the Benfield 

Reboiler. The cooled gas enters the base of the C02 

Absorber where it is washed by a counter current stream 

of carbonate solution. The column contains a number of 

packed beds. The top is fed with a cooled part of the 

lean carbonate solution, and the mid-point with the 

remaining se~i-lean carbonate solution uncooled. The top 

of the lower is fitted with wash trays irrigated with 

BFW. Washed gas leaves the top with a C02 content of 0.1 

mol 'l.. The gas passes to the methanation section. 

Rich carbonate solution from the base of th~ 

absorption column flows to the top of the Carbondte 

Regenerator via a power recovery turbine. The solution 

flashes on entering the reqenerat~r and then flows 

downwards over packed beds against a flow of stripping 

steam. Lean ~Arbon~te solution is flashed to ~ reduced 

pressure and pumped back from there to the Absorber via 

th!'! mf.Jl:•:Jr ~nd hvdr·i\1.llic turb.1ne driven carbonate pumps. 

Gas from the C02 removal section is treated in a 

(:on·1ent i on-:11 meth~nat1nq section. The qas 1s heated 
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in the Methanator Interc~anger before entering the 

Methanator. The gas passes over the catalyst and the CO 

and C02 react exothermally with H2 to give CH~ and H20. 

Residual carbon oxides at the outlet are less than 2 ppm 

v/v. The hot gas is cooled with feed gas in an 

exchanger. The gas 1s then further cooled by water~ and 

then chilled before qoing to the Syngas Knock Out Drum. 

where condensed water is taken out and rejected. The gas 

is then dried in the Svngas Dryers. Recovered hydrogen 

from the loop is returned at this stage. 

The dried gas goes to the Syngas Compressor. A 

small part of this syngas is recycled to the natural gas 

feed stream before hydrodesulphurisation. The rest is 

fed into the synthesis loop upstream of the NH3 Loop 

Circulation Compressor. 

Ammonia is synthesised over an iron based catalyst 

at a pressure of about 85 bar. The synthesis reaction is 

exothermic and the catalyst is arrangeJ in a number of 

stages with inter - stage cooling to keep the gas in the 

optimum temperature range. 

Only a portion of the synthesis gas is converted 

to ammonia on each pass through the catalvst beds, so 

the unconverted gas is separated by cooling and 

condensation of the ammonia as a liquid, and recycled to 

the catalyst together with the +resh make-up qas. 



Fresh make-up gas enters the synthesis loop at the 

suction side of the steam turbine-driven Loop 

Circulator. The gas discharged is heated in the Hot 

Interchanger by exchange with converter effluent gas and 

then flows to the NH3 Converter. A portion of the feed 

gas enters as quench gas for temperature control of the 

inlet to the second of the cata!yst beds. The ;emainder 

of the feed gas is then heated to reaction temperature 

in an internal heat exchanger by e:<change with hot gas 

lea vi _,g the second catalyst bed. The preheated feed gas 

then enters the top of the first catalyst bed. Hot gas 

leaving the first bed 1s quenched with cool feed gas and 

enters the top of the second catalyst bed. Hot gas 

leaving the second bed 1s cooled as it passes through 

the external exchanger. From the external exchanger the 

gas passes to the third catalyst bed which is an 

adiabatic reactor without quench gas addition. 

Hot gas leaves the converter and is cooled 

successively by exchange with BFW, converter feed gas, 

recycle synthesis gas, and boiling ammonia refrigerant 

in the chiller. Liquid ammonia is condensed from the gas 

and separated. Unconverted qas is recycled to the 

circulator ~ia the interchanger. 

Ref r- t ~<?r .J t t rm For the chillers is provided by an 

3mmwn1a r~frioerant cycle. The cycle has two 

~v~poration ores~ures ~nd ~s driven bv a two - st~oe 
I 

I 

rec1procat1nq compressor. ~mmqn1a vapour is condensed by 

i:;'.ecei ver. 

I 

water and ~ollect~d in the 

....C' 
-..JI 

Refr1qerat1on 



2.2 Process based on PSA gas purification <Fig.6. > 

This scheme represents the technaiogy of no 

particular !~censor and should be generally available 

from most experienced contractors. 

converter capable of achieving the desired perforr.tance 

is necessary. It is anticipated that Amno0nia Casale, 

Uhde, Topsoe and Kellogg converters ca, achieve this 

performance. PSA technology is available from Union 

Carbide Corporation and Linde AG. 

Natural Gas from the battery limit is heated to 

400 deg C in a heat exchanger. The gas is then 

desulphurised using ZoO before it is mixed with steam to 

give a steam to carbon molar ratio of 3:1. The mixture 

is heated to about 500 deg C in the Reactants Heater 

located in the convection zone of the primary reformer 

before entering the inlet system o~ the Primary 

Reformer. The reformed gas leaves the tubes at 20 

kg/cm2.a. and 850 deg C. 
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The reforming furnace is fired with PSA offgas and 

additional natural gas. In order to make sufficient 

steam for the plant to be self cont~ined in power there 

is additional firing of natur3l gas in the convection 

section of the furnace. Heat from this addition~l firing 

and from the gas leaving the radiant section is 

recovered in the following coils: 

Steam Superheater 

Reactant Heater 

ConZone BFW Heater 

Natural Gas Heater 

Combustion Air Heater 

ConZone Boiler 

The flue gas is discharged to the Flue Gas Stack 

by the Flue Gas Fan. Combustion air is provided for ail 

burners by the Combustion Air Fan. 

Hot gas from the reformer is cooled to 350 deg C 

in the Primary Make Gas Boiler when it enters the HT CO 

Shift Reactor. In this reactor about 70% of the carbon 

monoxide is con~erted in a single stage to C02 and more 

H2. Aft~r ti1~ reactor heat is recovered in the follow1nq 

e}:changer·s: 

8FW H<?il t:er 

Mat•_1rcd qas Heat~r 



The cold gas enters the PSA unit where 87 - 887. of 

the incoming hydrogen is recovered in a verv pure 

form • Al 1 the water vapour. carbon di o:< i de and methane 

. .are removed. Any hel i •..tm present wi 11 pass through, as 

will part of the argon. A few ppm of carbon monoxide 

will slip but this can be controlled to under 3ppm when 

a few ppm of nitrogen may also slip through. The 

separated gases ~re let down into the surg~ and mixing 

system which operates at about 1.3 Kg/cm2.a. 

gas is used as fuel. 

The mixed 

The process operates cyclically over a period of a 

few minutes. At 350 ton/day NH3 capacity 8 or 10 bed5 

will be used and the hydrogen product is available at a 

steady flowrate. The surge and mi:: i ng system evens out 

the flow and composition of the fuel gas to a calorific 

value. variation of less than 2 1/27. over the cycle. 

Nitrogen is produced in an air separation unit of 

st:~ndard design. The Air Compressor is likely to br a 

centrifugal type "'l th electric motor drive. The 

nitrogen is compressed in a reciprocating Nitrogen 

Compressor to about 27 Kg/cm2.a. at which pressure it 

joins up with the hydrogen from the PSA unit to make a 

3:1 hydrogen:n1troqen mixture. 

The ni t:r•:JQeri µ l ant must make a pure qas i:onta.Ln1ng 

less than l•> ppm ·1/·: o-t o:~vqen 1n the nitrogen. ;; small 

a~ount of 11~u1d nitrogen storage is provided to ~peed 

restart of the unit ~fter any warm-up that mav occur. 
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The hydrogen-nitrogen mi::ture is compressed to 120 

Kg/cm2 using 2 rec1procat1ng compressors. The compressed 

gas is passed through an oil ~ilter, ~s is necessarv. 

and then mix2d before the ~old exchar.ger. 

The loop gas i~ then successively cooled bv: 

Amnaoni~ Loop Cold Interchanger 

Ammonia Chillers 

A+ter the second stage of chilling liquid CU11BOOia 

at 4 Deg C is separated from the gas in the Am9onia 

Catchpot. The unreacted g's then returns via the AtndlOnia 

Loop Cold Interchanger to the Circulator. 

The combined gas is compressed by the Circulator 

to 125 kg;cm2. The gas is then heated to about 250 deg C 

by the Loop Interchanger. It enters the Amnt0nia 

Converter where about 237. of the hydrogen is converted 

ta ammonia. The gas leaves the converter at about 430 

deg C ar.d enters the AmmonLa Loop 801ler where it raises 

48 kg/cm2 steam. It 1s then further cooled in the 

Ammonia Loop Interchanger 

Product Gas Cooler 

and r~c~1v~s ~h~ make-up qas. 

Most o+ the inerts present in the +eed qas will 

dissolve tn the ~~mania product ~nd be removed from the 

loop in this way. Others will build up and it may be 



l"'ecessarv to purge either continuously or 

intermittently. 

The refrigeration for the ammonia loop is done in 

two stages of chilling with a two-stage reciprocating 

Refrigeration Compressor. 

2.3 Coal based flowsheet 

<Fig.7.> 

<Gasification with oxygen> 

This scheme includes licensed technology from 

Texaco Development Corporation of the USA, Selexol of 

Norton of the USA, and may use CO shift technology 

licensed by EXXON. Some designers may use ammonia loop 

or reacto~ technology subject to license agreements. For 

this description we have adopted an ammonia loop with an 

ammonia reactor designed by Ammonia Casale of 

Switzerland. Large PSA units are available from Union 

Carbide Corporation or Linde AG. The Air Separation 

(ASU> plant can be obtained from a vendor with a proven 

track record in such plants. 

Coal will be received at site into stockpiles of 

up to 40.000 t if some constdnce irom the mine. If the 

mine is alongside then the stockpile can be ffiuch 

smdller. 

Care needs to be t~~en w1~h the sto~kpile to 

prevent spontaneou~ combustion taktnq place. Recovery 

from lhe stock)ile will be by front loader • Th15 will 

. ::; l 



tip the coal into a conveyor hopper system ~eed1ng the 

coal mills. 
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Water +or milling is largely th3t used to wash the 

slag through the lock hopper lus a smaller quantity 

from the blackwater stripper 

contain some 5uspended sulphur. 

overheads which ~ .. i 11 

The milled coal goes to d hold tank from where it 

is pu~ped via a screening system to one of three 

checking tanks where the concentration is checked and 

adjusted as nece~sary. Certain special chemicals are 

added at the milling stage to enable a high solids 

concentration to be obtaine~ 

Coal from Final Slurry Tanks is pumped by the 

reciprocating Slurry Pump into the burner of the 

Gasifier. O::ygen from the Ox·1gen Pl ant is compressed by 

reciprocating Oxygen Compressor into the same burner 

assembly in the gasifier. The coal slurry and the oxygen 

combust at 1.350-1400 deg C to form a synthesis gas rich 

in carbon monoxide and molten ash and a small quantity 

of unt·rnt carbon. These are all quenched in the water 

bath 3t the base of the gasifier. The gas evaporates a 

very l~rge quantity of water. The molten ash becomes 

round glassy granules and some of the unburnt carb~n is 

trapped in the water. 

The saturated qas leaves the qas1~1er above the 

::i.nrj is ~crubbed with more water in the 

venturt scrYbber to remove all the suspended carbon. The 

w•ter 1s knock~d out l, the Gas Scrubber which includes 

3 cl~an wat~r w~sh stage to r~move ~11 entra1n1.?d 



droplets of dirty water. Water from the ba3e is pumped 

into the venturi scrubber and the base of the gasifier. 

• Slag from the base o~ the gasifier is periodically 

discharged into the Slag Lock Hopper located just below 

the gasifier. The slag is then discharged through a 

screen into the Slag Settler. Most of the slag runs off 

the screen into a container for disposal. lhe final slag 

settles and is removed into the container. The slag-free 

liquid is then re-used to slurry the fresh coal at the 

mill. 

Water containing suspended carbon known as 

'blackwater· is continually let down from the gasifier 

through the Gasifier Water Exchanger to the Blackwater 

Flash Tank in the effluent treatment area. 

After particulate removal the saturated gas is 

warmed ~P to 260 deg C by the effluent from the final CO 

Shift Reactor in the Shift Feed Heater. In the first CO 

Shift Reactor about 90% of the gas is converted using a 

cobalt-molybdenum oxide catalyst. The very hot gas is 

cooled by raising 5te3m at 45 kg/cm2 in the Intershift 

Boiler. In the second reactor the CO is reduced to about 

t%. Aft~r the s~cond reactor are several heat exchangers 

which cool th~ aas to 40 deg C: 

Sh1it BFW He~ter 

Proc~9~ Condensate Heater 



; 

Hbsorption Refrigeration Reboil~r 

LP Boiler 

Returned Steam Condensate Heater 

Raw Water Heater 

Shift Effluent Cooler 

All apart from the last of these are making use of 

the heat for various essential duties. 

The feed gas enters the Sele:-:ol plant at 40 deg C 

32 Kg/cm2 and passes into the H2S Absorber. Here, H25 

is preferentially absorbed using C02-saturated solvent 

from the C02 Absorber entering at the top of the column. 

As tt-.e q . ..Lantity of H'.?S is small, the temperature change 

is dve mainly to the cooling of the feed ga~ and 

resultant desorption of C02 from the solv~nt. The gas. 

now containing less than 1 ppmv H2S, enters the base of 

the C02 Absorber where it is cortacted with cold lean 

Selexol at 0 deg C entering at the top. The gas leaving 

the top of th~ absorber contains about 6% of C02. 

The C02-r1ch solvent is 2xpanded thro~gh the 

Selexol Turbine, 3nd flashed 1n the LP C02 Selexol Flash 

Orum to pr~d~ce the C02 product gas. lhe solution is 

returned to ~he ~b~orber ~1~ the Chiller. 

The H25-rLch ~clv~nt passes to the LP H2S Selexol 

Flash ~rum then ~i95e~ through ~he 5elexol Interchanqer 

to the H:S Regenerator. fhe regenerator column is 1n two 

::.::i 
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SP"~rate sections, the top section being a flash unit 

and the bottom section a stripping unit. 

With about 6% C02 in the gas the FSA unit passes 

about 8q% of the hydroqen as a very pure oas. The gas is 

mi ::ed with pure nitrogen ,:rom the o:<ygen pl ant. This 

nitrogen is compressed from 1.2 l<g/cm2.a to 30 t<g/cm2.a 

by reciprorating Nitrogen Compressors. fhe mi :<ed gas is 

then compressed to 135 l<g/cm2 bv a pair of reciprocating 

compressors. 

The loop pressure has been selected to fit the 

available heat for the rege'1eration of the absorption 

refrigeration to the chiller duties for both the loop 

and the Selexol unit. 

The synthesis section is practically identical 

wit~ that of the two previous flowsheets. 

The chillers are part of an absorption 

refrigeration system. This eliminates the need for 

another 1.1 MW compressor motor and makes the best use 

of a consider~ble quantity of heat available in the gds 

pro~uction svs~em. It 1s comprised o~ simple pumps, 

columns and h~~t e~changers mainly constructed of carbon 

steel. 
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2.4 Coal gasification with air 

Autother.-nal partial comb•Jst ion was ~lwavs 

performed with either pure oxygen (95-98 %) or enriched 

air (~round 50 !. 02>, although the reaction could have 

been carried out with normal air also. In this case, 

however, the nitrogen introduced with the necessary 

quantity of air could be far in excess of the 3:1 

hydrogen-nitrogen ratio needed in the final syngas. The 

new ideas described above <working with excess air in 

the secondary reformer and eliminate the surplus of 

nitrogen by partial condensation> could be applied also 

to the partial oxidation of coal, relieving this process 

from ~he necessity to build and operate an air 

separation plant. This process has not yet been tested, 

as -.3. complet line, but the individual steps are 

commercially proven. The flowsheet proposed by Foster-

Wheeler is very simple <Fig. 8. i : entrained bed 

non-catalytic partial oxydation under pressure with 

preheated air and steam, heat recovery, removal. shift 

conversion, desulphurisation, C02 removal <eventually in 

one step>, drying <molecular sieve) and condensation of 

the excess nitrogen could deliver a pure svnqas to the 

ammoni~ synthesis. The cold produced by the expansion 

of the condensed nitrogen to atmospheric pressure could 

cover the coolinq enerny needed for this condensation. 

rhe process co1.1ld be -.\ppl ied tor other feedst•.JCkS too. 
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The process essentially comprises the following 

steps: 

Partial combusticn of the feedstock <oil or c~al> 

with preheated air clnd steam. to generate a raw 

synthesis gas containing chiefly hydrogen~ carbon 

mono>:ide and nitrogen. typical I y at 1,3000 C and 70 bar. 

Established partial oxidation and gasification processes 

may, according to the main licensors, be used in this 

way and in fact such processes have been operated 

successfully with uir as the oxidant. 

The partial combustion is advantageously followed 

by a waste heat boiler and a soot and ash renoval, 

according to the systems of the gasifier licensors. 

Carbon monoxide shift, using whichever of the 

commercially available catalysts is appropriate. The 

selection •:>f c.3.t·~1ysts would be made mainly according to 

the degree of conversion desired and the sulphur content 

of the gas, as in normal practice. 

For ease of display, Fiq.8. shows only one shift 

con'lerter. rilthouqh the nitrogen from the gasificatlon 

air will greatlv increase the gas Tlow on a dry basis in 

compdrison with in axyqen-based parti~l oxidation plant, 

the shift c~t~l~st ~alume need not be significantly 

t ncrt:?rlSed :uirj ~h~ number of st~ges may sometime~ be 

decr~ased. Thi~ is because: 

the nitrogen present acts a5 a thermal 



* 

reservo~r, allowing the steam to the shift to 

be reduced to around the minimum the cat~lvst 

can accept; hence the total ~hift gas fiow 

<including steam> is still reasonable; and 

with the provision for recove~y of the 

calorific and pressure energy of the waste 

nitrogen steam as described below, there is 

apparently less economic advantage in a high 

degret of carbon monoxide shift than in normal 

practice. 
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Acid gas removal, by an established process. to 

remove the carbon dioxide present and the hvdrog~n 

sulphide Ci~ any>. Of course, hydrogen sulphide could be 

removed before the shift if preferred. 

Cryogenic nitrogen condensation, to reduce the 

nitrogen content of the gas to 25 vol-% for ammonia 

synthesis. 

This separation of nitrogen from hydrogen is very 

much easier than the separation of nitrogen from oxygen 

because of the much greater difference in boiling points 

of the two gases and because only 70-80 'l. of the 

nitrogen need be removed. 

The separation can be made in a very simple 

cryogenic plant comprising only heat exchangers and 

separators. At the characteristic operating pressure 

<50-70 bar>, this separation can be therm~lly sustained 

by the Joule-Thomson refrigerative effect alone, without 

need for mechanical expanders or external refrigeration 

cycles. Many similar, although smaller, 'cold boxes· are 

in use for th~ r~cavery of hydrogen from ammonia plant 

purqe gases. 

A molecular sieve cleaning stage is provided 

upstream of the cold box to remove traces of water 

~apour, carbon di0~1de dnd other materials that would 

oth~rwise form a sol1d rim 

equipment. 
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When preceded by methanation to remove traces of 

carbon oxides, this cryogenic operation produces a 

completely dry, high-quality ammonia synthesis gas. 

Alternatively. the final purification and nitrogen 

condensation can be performed in the 'cold box' by the 

incorporation of a nitrogen wash column, the wash 

nitrogen being generated from the synthesis gas itself. 

In this alternative, no methanation is needed. 

Waste gas system. The waste nitrogen leaves the 

cold box at a pressure around 10 bar. It is heated and 

then expanded to atmospheric pressure in a turbine, thus 

providing a high pro~ortion of the power needed for the 

air compressor. 

2.5 Ammonia by water electrolysis <Fig.9.> 

The synthesis of ammonia consists of making 

hydrogen and nitrogen react, in the ratio 3:1, under 

hi~h pressure and temperature in the presence of a 

catalyst: 

3H2 + N2 --~ 2NH3 

The production of 1 tonne of ammonia requires 

1.970 Nm3 of hydrogen ~nd 657 Nm3 of nitroqen. The 

nitrogen required 1s based upon air 

separation: 
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Standard plants with any capacity ~an be procured 

from several speciali=ed firms for air separation. Water 

electrolysis plants are also o~ standard design in the 

capacity range required Tor mini plants. 

the flowsheet of an electrolyser plant. 

Fig.10. shows 

Hydrogen from the water electrolysis plant and 

nitrogen from the air separation plant pass to ~eparate 

gas holders, which provide a buffer capacity and 

stabilize the gas pressure. Compared with synthesis gas 

generated from a hydrocarbon feedstock, the water 

electrolysis gives an e:<tremely pure gas, containing 

only a very small amount of oxygen <O.l-0.2X>, which, 

however, has to be removed, as O}:ygen is a poi son to the 

ammonia converter catalyst. The only purification needed 

is therefore o:-:ygen removal, which is done ty means of 

catalytic combustion. A small amount of the hydrogen 

reacts with the o::ygen present and a corresponding 

amount of water.is produced. The purification takes 

place immediately after the mixing of hydrogen and 

nitrogen and the purified mixed gas <make-up gas> passes 

to a gas holder serving as a buffer for the ammonia 

synthesis secti•n. 

The synthesis gas 1s next compressed to the 

pressure of the ammonia svnthesis loop Cnormallv between 

100 and 280 bars~ and dmmonia is synthesi=~d in a 

synthesis loop b~sed on the ~•me prlnciples as are used 

in most other ammonia plants. 

·.j.4 
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The table below shows the main technical 

parameters of such a plant for three different 

capacities. 

Technical Specifications for Three Sizes of Ammonia 

Plant Based on Water Electrolysis 

NH3 production 100 t/d 300 t/d 500 t/d 

(4.17t/h) <12.5tih) (20.83t/h) 

Electrolysis plant 

H2 requirement 8200 Nm3/h 24600 Nm3/h 41000 Nm3/h 

02 production 

<by-product> 4110 Nm3/h 12300 Nm3/h 20550 Nm3/h 

Number of electro-

l ysers < appro:-: . I 28 140 

Power requirements 

for H2 C4.3 kWh/Nm3> 36 MW<DC> 108 MW<DC> 180 MW <DC> 

Air fractionation unit 

N2 requirement 

Cdesigni 3500 Nm3/h 10000 Nm3/h 17500 Nm3/h 

Power requirements 

for air <design> 0.5 MW 1. 4 MW 2.35 MW 

NH3 synthesis ~ection 

Power requirements 

(design> for compressor ~ MW 9 t11.aJ 15 MW 

Total power con~umption: 

10 MWh per metric ton NH3. • 

Comparinq the production of ammonia 1'rom 

h·,11:1rocart1on feedstock this route ts much simpler and 

does not contain ~ny complicated process steps 
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operating at high temperatures and pressures - apart 

from the ammonia synthesis unit. which is the same for 

all processes. Nevertheless, the investment costs are 

high <about 30-50i~ above those for a natural gas based 

pl ant}. Recent development works on new ele~crolvtic 

cell types (membranei are promising: it seems 

reasonable to expect more competitive investment costs 

in a few years·time. On the other hand the very high 

energy consumption: 10 MWh/t NH3 will remain in the 

same region: more than 20-301. saving seems impossible 

to achieve even in the far future. This, calculated 

with a factor of 2700 kcalikWh means 27 Gcal/t NH3, 

roughly four times more than the value of 7-7.5 Gcal/t 

NH3 usual for nowadays plants. 

Electrolysis under pressure, another field of R 

and D activity would save the energy needed for the 

compressio1 of hydrogen, but this is less than 101. of 

the total energy consumption. 

In any case, this process will never be 

competitive if power is produced in a thermal power 

plant. Where hydroelectric power is available at low 

cost, due consideration ~hould be given to this 

alternative. lhe calculations showed, that onlv if 

electric power ~~ available for 3-14 dollar/MWh c~n this 

method be compet1t1~e. 
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2.o Urea production 

The industrial-scale manufacture a+ urea -rrom 

ammonia and carbon dim·: id invclves two separ.o>.te 

reactions. Initially the two reactants combine to form 

ammonium carbamate, from which a molecule of water lS 

then eliminated to give urea. 

C02 + 2NH3 < .. > NH2 COONH4 

NH2 COONH4 < > CO<NH2i2 + H20 

The reaction is carried out in a reactor operated 

under pressure - at least 100 bar - and at an elevated 

temperature in excess of 1600 C. 

In a typical reactor only about 60-70 % of the 

stoichiometric mi~:ture of ammonia and c~rbon d1o::id will 

be converted to urea. It is necessary to separate 

produ~t urea from unreacted carbam~te in the solution 

leaving the reactor. This is done bv decomposing 

ammonium carbamate to carbon dioxid and ftmmonia. The 

main differences between the different processes lies in 

the method used fo:Jr this decomposition. fhe old on·=e-

through and partial recvcling processes are practically 

not used any mare. only dif+~r~nt v~rs1ons of the total 

recycle process and mainly the ~tripping methods can be 

considered for new pl~nt9. 

In the total recycle str1ppinq processes NH3 or 

C02 or both can be ~•ed as str1pp1nq ~qent. 

.. 
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Stripping at syntheses pressure reduces 

considerably the onerous fluid pump1ng operations and 

greatly improves the heat recovery. Str1pping with C02 

was first used. followed by ~mmonia and two steo ammor.i~ 

and C02 stripping methods. 

Practical pl.ant capacity a.re between 300-1700 tpd 

and the technological processes are in tnis capacity 

range essentially the same. 

There is practically no difference in the process 

whether the size is big or small. All the known 

processes \Stamicarbor, Snam Progetti, Toyo, Montecatini 

ecc) can be used without any c~anges for mini plants. 

The stripping is today a general feature adopted in 

nearly all pro~esses. Besides the stripping with C02 

shown in the flowsheet below, ammonia stripping and 

double stripping using both reactants ~s also used, but 

these features do not change substantially the 

characteristics of the process. 

The Fig. shows a typical total recycling 

stripping process. At the synthesis condition ( T = 1800 

C, P : 150 bar> the c~rbamate produc1nq reaction occurs 

rapidly ~nd gos~ to ~ompletion. The ured reaction occurs 

slow! y. 

Fr0m the red~tor the mixture +low~ to ~he steam 

heated ~tripper. wher~, ~s stripp1nq medium C02 i~ 

i nt:rorjur:ed to d~r.:ompose the •.1nreacted carbamate and the 

1.o1hi le the 
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5olutian flows to the rectification towP.r and a heater 

where at 3-4 bar pressure the remainder of the carbamate 

is decomposed. The gases condensed will be recycled. 

while the urea solution will be evaporated and the water 

free melt prilled in the prilling tower. 

The urea plants have to be located at the same 

site as a correspondingly sized or larger ammonia plant 

since the ammonia plant ~upplies not only ammonia but 

also the high purity carbon dioxide. 

Based on this new idea, complex ammonia-urea 

flowsheets were developed and tested in pilot plants 

where the C02 removal is realised using an ammonia 

solution in water and the resulting liquor is introduced 

directly in the urea production. Si~ce it does not seem 

advisable to propose for developing countries 

commercially 

omitted. 

unproven processes, this method was 

2.7 Granulation, Bulk blending and Bagging 

Granulation 

As we have seen, the chemical processes used for 

the production of n1trogeneus f~rtilizers deliver a melt 

!sometimes with suspended solids) and therefore an 

adequ~te fini5hinq step is necessary to arrive at a 

~olid product naeded in most agricultural uses. The 

phosph~te fert1l1:~rs on the contrary can be produced 1n 

powder or in slurry form. The slurry must be pr~cessed 
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to arrive at a solid product, which will be granuled and 

the powder can ~lso be transformed to this farm. For 

that reason, since the 1950·s the solidification and 

cooling of the melts produced in the nitrogen industry 

was considered as an integral part of the processes 

involved and prilling gained nearly universal acceptance 

for thi5 purpose. 

The word granulation, was rese~ved to the 

phosphate field where drying was the basic operation 

involved, to eliminate the water content carried in the 

slurry or added in powder granulation. 

Pan-, drum- and pug-mill type granulators were 

used for this purposes. 

In the last few years drum and pan granulation 

technics gained more and more acceptance in the nitrogen 

industry both for urea and ammonium nitrate and several 

new methods were developed which are equally suitable 

for both typ~ of products. NPK fertilizers -equally new 

products- can be made in similar equipment from the 

same phosphate. affimon1a and nitric acid. All this seemed 

to jystifv ~ ~offimon treatment of all granulation 

technics in a ~inqle chapter. 
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Prilling 

The wide use of prilling is due to the advantages 

of this system. in p~rticuiar the great daily production 

capacity of the equipment, low labo•-~r and operating 

costs. 

Prilling is the production of a granular solid by 

allowing molten droplets to fall through a gaseous 

cooling medium. Non-viscous homogeneous materials with 

well-defined melting points, such as pure ammonium 

nitrate or urea, are very easily prilled. 

Tc obtdin hard and non-porous prills, the water 

content must be reduced below 0.5/. otherwise a porous, 

low-density product results which is troublesome in 

storage. Jets of free-falling molten materials are 

broken into droplets by the air. The droplets begin to 

solidify as they fall through ~he cooling medium. The 

crystallization starts at the surface and progresses 

gradually to the inside. 

The prilling device and melt temperature must be 

carefully controlled. The retention time in che piilling 

tower is also ~n tmportant factor. The proper design of 

the tower height Jn~ cooling ~1r ~low are essential to 

obtain completely hard pr1lls at ~he bottom. The still 

hot pr1ll• ~rr1·J1nq at the bottom mu~t be collected ~nd 

transported to the Tln1sh1ng. and cooling may also be 

r>?qL1i red. 



The prilling itself is structure 

supporting the priliing equipment placed on the top. 

together with ians providing the necessarv air stream. 

The main ch:racteristics o~ the tower ar~ the height 

determin1ng tne retention time. the cross-section fix1ny 

the capacity and the air stream. 

The not completely satisfactory granulometric 

composition is the drawback of this system. Pril!s are 

relatively small; in practice most are around 1 mm and 

only a small proportion reach the 2 mm mark. 

Prilling is very advantageous for big capacities. 

At the lower end specific investment costs begin to rise 

to such an e>:tent that other granulation technics become 

more advantageous. 

Pan Granulator 

This principle. which had been widelv used in the 

pharmaceutical industry was developed for superphosphate 

granulation and wa~ extensively used in the phosphate 

1ndustry. 

Number 1.J 'f• made cons1d~rable 

lmprovements. ~he orocess lends itself for making 

Granulation LS 

.;:oncentr i\ted melt of 

Tert11 i .:er reeve le 
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The granulated product is cooled and is si=ed in 

conventional equipment. The oversize fraction from the 

screen is crushed and returned with the undersi=e 

fraction for use as rec·1cle material. The correct s1=e 

prod•...tct is treated with an 3ppropriate conditioning 

agent and sent to the store. 

Critical features of the pan granulator for best 

operation include slope, rotational speed, location of 

spray, concentration and the amount, particle size and 

temperature of the recycled material. 

Drum Granulator 

The classic jrum grdnulator consists of a slightly 

inclined rotary ._.·'!.ir.der with retaining rings at each 

end and with appr~priate internal structures. 

The basic materials must be well mi ;·:ed before 

entering the drum, which serves only to form the 

granules; these are rounded at the bottom of the drum by 

their contact with each other. The speed of rotation of 

a drum granul~~or must be sluw enouqh for the granules 

not to be carried around by centrifugal force since the 

principle of this 3ystem is that the granules should 

move relat1v~ to the drum. 

tne residence time required. drum 

gr~nul~tors may be mountsd with a downward slope up to 

o. 
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Drying 

granulation. 

and cooling are both needed after 

so a typical granulator train consits of a 

drum with two sections. the first serving for mixing and 

chemical reaction. the second tor granulation, followed 

by a dri~r and cooler. both of drum type. 

A basic feature of the drum granulator system is 

the great amount of recycle material. Not only over- and 

undersize material, but a given part of the product must 

be recycled depending on the water content of the input 

materials for optimum granulation drying conditions. 

This process can be combined with ammoniation of 

phosphates <SSP or TSP> NPK fertilizer manufacture etc., 

as well as far qranulation of SSP or TSP powder. 

Spherodizer 

Hot Spherodizer Process 

The process was conceived in an effort to simplify 

the processes in use for the granulation of complex 

fertilizers and to improve product quality. The maJor 

innovation of the spherodizer process consisted of 

co.nb1ninq qr .:\n•.•. l ~ti •:in and drying into a single 

thi:: process. the conversion of liquid slurrv 

to uniform ar?nules ts accompl1sh~d by spr~yinq the 

~lurry under pressure through no==les onto a dense 

•::•.wt~un ot r·r·~·:v•:l~~d m.lt~ri.~l C:.lSCddinq from 11ft9ri; in a 
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rotating cvlind~ical drum. A steam of heated air flows 

through the drum co-currently with the solid recycle and 

the sprayed slurry, coming into intimate contact with 

the particles to be dried. As droplets of slurrv hit the 

recycled granules. water is flashed off, resulting in 

new onion skin-like layers o~ material around e~ch of 

the solid particles every time they are cascaded. 

The remainder of the flowsheet is conventional, 

with screens to separate the product size, crushers to 

reduce oversize, and elevators and conveyors to transfer 

the solid materials. 

This process was identifiec.' as the "Hot 

S~nerodizer Process" to distinguish it from the one 

using o~ly cooling air for the granulation of melts, 

which came to be known as the "Cold Spherodizer 

Process". 

Cold Spherodizer Process 

The cold spherodizer process is used in the 

granulation ammonium nitrate and urea. A 

substantially anhydrous melt of either ammonium nitrate 

or ur~a is 3praved inside a rotating drum onto a rolling 

bed of solid particle~. As the particles roll. they are 

repeatedly coated with thin lay~rs af liquid melt, which 

~ol1d1fv ta g1~e the qranule an onion-skin structure. 

f l•:JWS through the granulation d~um in 

countercurrent to the qranules, remov1nq part o~ the 
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he3t of crystallization of the melt. as well as the fine 

dust. From the drum it is drawn by an e:{hauster into a 

wet scrubber before being discharged to the atmosphere. 

Pugmill 

Mixing and granulation in the same equipment is 

achieved with a double-shaft granulating screw, called 

pugmill or blunger. The pugmill is followed by a drier, 

a cooler ~nd screening. 

The crushed oversize product is combined with the 

undersize product and the mixture is recirculated in a 

controlled ratio in the cold and dry state to the 

pugmill. The hot fresh slurry mixed with the recycle 

product gives soft balls with a moisture content oi 

3-61., depending on the recycle ratio and the slurry. 

Only partial crystallization and no moisture 

elimination t3kes place in the pugmill and therefore the 

soft balls must be dried in a rotary drum by hot air, 

cooled in a cccling drum and then screened. 

Evaluation 

:=or- the :0Lro1 ·-pL;.nt concept, due to the conditions 

prevailing in th8 r~g1ons f~vour3bl~ for the small s1=e, 

the pan, 

.;1ppropr- 1 -:l te d1_1e to the 

r~lat1velv h1qh investment cost of the pr1llinq power. 

For ph•~-.::;ph.:\t~ f,·?r-i:.ll1z1:?rs it: seems -:lpproprtt:lte to st.art 



with non-granulated material <powder) and switch over 

only at a given degree of agricultural mechanisation ta 

the granulated form. 

Bulk Blending 

Where granulated fertilizers should be blended, 

bulk blending is very advantageous. The process is 

usually of the batch type, with a minimal capacity of 1 

to 2 tons per batch. The mixing time is 2 to 3 minutes, 

consequently as much as 10 to 20 tons per hour can be 

mixed easily. Depending on the working days of a year 

<approximately 100 days> the production will be about 

10(100 to 2000(1 tons per year. 

The material commonly used in bulk blending are 

ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulphate, triple 

superphosphate, di ~.mmon i um phosphate and potassium 

chloride. Other materials 5ometimes used are urea, 

ammonium phosphate nitrate <30-10-0>, ammonium phosphate 

sulphate <16-20-0) and normal superphosphate. 

The materials should be closely si=ed, dry enough 

to prevent c~kinq in storage, and suff ic1entlv stronq to 

prevent fragmentation in handlinq. 

Type oi mLx~rs and ~~yout of ;;tor age. conveying 

and mix1nq fac1l1tie~ vary widely, so much that probably 

no two pl~nt3 ~r~ alike. Since the plants ~re small ~nd 

quite o-ften bu1 l t on '"' ·1er·1 l i1n1ted b1.1dget. they tend to 

b•~ homem.ade. 
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Mixers are mainly of rotating drum type, but 

various other types including ribbon mixers. mi:-: i ng 

screws, gravity mixing towers and a volumetric metering 

device are used. The volumetric metering device is a 

continuous type in which materials are fed by gravitv 

through adjustable gates onto a common belt. The 

materials mix as they flaw into the receiving hopper and 

in the following screw conveyor. 

Evaluation of Bulk Blending in the Distribution System 

Until tha emergence of bulk blending in the early 

196o·s, mainly in the USA, traditional distribution of 

fertilizer involved the movement of bagged fertil·zers, 

from medium sized production plants producing between 

25000 and 200000 tons per year of mixed fertilizers, to 

farm throuqh general retai 1 farm supply 

organizations. 

However, in the early lqoo·s the advantage of bulk 

handling of fert1l1zers became apparent and the 

emergence of bulk blending developed quickly. 

In bulk blending. a few basic high analysis 

materials con~~1n1ng s1nqle nutrients (or. in the case 

of bath nitrogen and phosphorus> 

are shi. -?d in b•_dt. -t=or1n t.::1 retail bL,lk tilend1ng u.n1ts. 

Here the·1 -i<.rr:: 0:r;mbi.nated phvsic").lly in mi::ti..r.:"'es :.oi..11ted 

to the part1cul~r needs of ind1v1du~l farmers. Thus, at 

nr..: point tn the d1str1but1cn chdin are the materi~ls 

h~ndled in ~nv out bul~ form. 
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With the availability of a wide variety of blends 

of the three nutri~nts at the retaiiinq station, the 

demand for basic products shifted from the chemically 

mixed fertilizer materials to major blending materials 

such as ammonium nitrate, triple superphosphate, 

diammonium phosphate, and muriate of potash. 

As this mode of distribution developed, many of 

the major manufactorers developed their own organization 

of bulk blending stations, 

seiler to the farmer. 

thus emerging as the direct 

A typical large fertilizer 

org~nization might develop a chain of 100 to 200 such 

bulk blending stations. These would typically handle 

from 1000 to 5000 tons of material per year and 

generally sell within a radius of 15 miles. 

Advantages of bulk blending can be summarized in 

the foilowing: (li bulk blending shortens the marketing 

channel by combi~ing the mixer anM dealer functions; <2> 

handling and di=tribution costs are less for bulk 

material than for· bagged product; (3) bulk blending 

reduces handling ccsts by eliminating the transfer from 

producer to dealer; (4) shipping distance of materials 

3uch ~s pot~sh is shortened becaus~ the material goes 

d1r·ectly from pr1ffiarily prooucer to the mixer-dealer 

rather than detouring to a granul~t1on plant; ( 5) a 

c1_13tom ·-"ppl1ca.+:1on -.:;er·11ce can be offered; and (6i the 

bulk blender, through his close contact with the farmer, 

can work with agricultural advisors in guiding the 

f~rm~r·s use of Fertilizer. Assistance with soil testing 

and sampling is an important part of such a ~erv1ce. 
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Although t.his system is conceivable only as part 

of highly sophisticated national fertili=er supply and 

application chain and only countr~ ,~ with fairly 

developed aqriculture can adopt it. it has its bearinq 

on developing countries, too. The network initially 

developed in early stages of fertilizer production and 

distribution, composed of mini-plants and local dealers 

storage facilities can be easily transformed without any 

major change or investment. 

Local stores can be provided with bulk blending 

facilities with very little cost and the new, or 

expanded phosphate fertilizer production units can 

produce granulated products. while the nitrogen is 

already manufactured in granulated form. The use of drum 

or pan granulation in the early mini-plants is 

advan~ageous, the particle size is particularly suitable 

for bulk blending. 

Bagging 

Although as much as possible of fertilizer output 

is dispatched as bui~, sometimes provision must be made 

for a s1gn1f1cant amount of bagged process as well. 

'.31nce b~gg1n•:i 1-s a process with e>:tremeiy high labour 

requirements, a fully automated line has been developed 

for this purpose. 

Another question much debated 15 whether to use 

~alved or cushion type baqs. The latter are less 

oe:·:pens1 ve, proevent sp1llout, ~nd protect ~he material 
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much better: but weld sealing is diffic~lt because of 

the fertilizer dust. The valve bags are more expensive 

and are not airtight, but they require no ~-elding. 

Either type is available, 

conditions. 

according to the local 

As compared to bulk goods, the handling of bagged 

fertilizers are much mc~e labour-consuming operations. 

Bagging in the mini-plant size range should be 

definitely discouraged for phosphates and limited even 

for nitrogen fertilizers. Anyhow, bulk storage and 

direct shipp!ng to the plot is one of the 

attractive features of mini-plants for agriculture. 
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3. EC:>NOMICS 

The technical information summari:ed and analysed 

in the former part of the studv served as basis far the 

economic evaluation of the miniplants. The i nvesbnent 

figures and specific consumption data were taken from 

the latest published informations, from some bids and 

tenders made by leading contractors as well as from 

personel information sources. Table 3.1 and 3.:: 

summari:e these data. The usual pricP.s were introduced 

for the utilities. For the indirect costs, the usual 

factors were adopted. 

The economic analysis and evaluation was prepared 

for three capacities: 150, 250 and 1000 ton/day ammonia 

production. The global investment cost for the whole 

complex, composed of the ammonia, urea and offsite units 

were calculated for three raw materials: natural gas, 

fuel oil and coal. For the 150 tan/day capacity two 

variants were taken into account: the first using the 

mini ;TIUm amount oi feedstock and importing the electric 

power for the drives; ~.nd the second, self contained, 

producing -3 i l the current needed ~t the expense of a 

hi qt-1er feerlstoc~ co~~umpt1on. This resulted in twelve 

l:l::\S~d ·-•n tdent1c:"ll .assur..ptions .and calc•~tl-3.tion 

met:.hoc:.. cast calculation sheets are 

present~d 1n T~bles 3.: throu~h ~.14. • 



Evaluation 

• 
First of all• it was obvious from the beginning. 

~hat with the prevailing very depressed world market 

prices no new project in this field can be profit-

making, regardless of the capacity and feedstcck. In 

1986 all the leading fertilizer manufacturers realised 

heavy losses even with plants completely depreciated. 

Low feedstock cost helped neither: the plants based on 

associated gas w~-kel also with losses. Faced with this 

situaticn, the e~-factory production costs were 

calculated f~.- .he mini and the big pla~ts and compared. 

Inv2stment co,ts 

Ln spite of the much simpler utility requirements 

and offsites. the miniplants need obviously higher 

specific investment costs as the big plants, calcula~ed 

for the same conditions. So the 250 ton/day ammonia 

plant needs around 10% more investment per unit of 

production as the 1000 ton/day one. For the 150 ton/day 

plant 25% more specific investment is needed. Thi ~ i ·s 

much less, than that resulting from the usual 

relationship generally accepted between capacity and 

inv~st~ent ._ast~: 

1nvestmont cost A 
: "'" I t .. ,\ 
C3.p2Cl -Y H\ 

\ -----------~ 
investment cost 8 \c~pac1 tv 8 
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Accepting a relatively low value for n: 

n = 0.6 

the 250 ton plant would need 70% more speci+1c 

investment. This ~ompari:on demonstrates cl~arly, that 

the small plants have no serious handicap in investme.,t 

costs, especially when one takes into account the much 

lower absolute sums involved, facilitating greatly the 

credit procurement, accelerating the implementation and 

lowering the interest burden of the project. 

Production costs 

Natural gas based projects 

The disadvantage in e:-:-factory costs for the 250 

ton plant against the 1000 ton one is 25% or roughly 40$ 

in absolute figure. For the 150 ton case, it 

respectively arouhd 80$. Transport costs for ocean-going 

wessels with big to~nage amount easily to 40$/ton, 

while land transport costs in many developing countries 

exceed 80 $/tons for remote locations. On the other hand 

an option to produce in a b1q plant partly for export 

<to complet~ the smaller home mar-ket1 would give 

certainly ~ cer-tdin ad·1antage in the costs for the home 

market, but t:h~ 1 c.:s:;es on the e::ported q•-•.anti ty 1--10L•.l d 

largely off ~et ~hes~ ddvant~qe5. - '30% 

-~ ga1 n o.f 

nedrly 7 m1 l l1on ·t Lrl th~ prod1.1r.:t1an ror the home market 

would be accounted tor against 7.5 mLll1on S losses in 

the export ~t ~h~ prevailing prices. 
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So in all cases, when the transport costs exceed 

the relatively small difference in the costs at the 

disadvantage of the miniplants. which is the case in 

most developing countries far the remote areas, it is 

economically also justified to build miniplants. even 

when the other advantages exposed in other parts of this 

studv are ~ot considered. 

The other feedstocks lead to substantially higher 

costs, calculated at world prices for the feedstock. In 

developing countries feedstocks can often be found with 

much lower cost level and thus economic projects can 

result from such conditions. The cost difference between 

miniplants and big plants is even smaller than for the 

natural gas based ~lants. 

The general economic conclusion confirms that the 

minifertiliz~r plants can be competitive with the big 

plants in all the remote areas. The above rather general 

analysis justi~ies a detailed andlysis based on the real 

conditions and prices in all cases, when the actual 

market is to small for a big plant ~nd the transport 

costs are h1qh. 
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Table 3.1. 

Battery limit costs and consumption figures for amatania 

production 

<developed s1tei 

Product: Ammonia 

150 t/d 
Nomi;,al nat.fuel oil 
capacity coal gas 

Battery 1'1$ 

28 32 45 
limit cost 

Distribution 
of investment 
cost: 

licence, 
know-how 

i. 2 2 2 

engineering 
i. 16 16 16 

equipment 
and 
machinery 

'l. 53 =--~.;:, 
<=""T 
.J.~ 

civil 
engine.:!ring 
and 
erection 

'l. 29 29 29 

Materials and 
Utilities 
Consumption It 

NH3 

Feed and 
106 

•·cal 7.5 ·;.8 12.(i 

Power 

Cooling 
watF?r 

8FvJ 

kWh 

515 

1.8 

Lt1boi_1r man year i 
'/~ar 

40 

~. '·-' 
.,.. c: 
.. • •.. J 

'''IS:: 
I ;;J 

250 t/d 
nat.fuel oil 
coal gas 

38 43 60 

..... 2 
,, 

..:.. ...:-

16 16 16 

53 53 C"~ .J._, 

29 29 29 

8.4 8.7 12.8 

345 

1. 2 2 

40 5(1 ···r:: 
I .J 

68 

1000 t/d 
nat.fuel oil 
coal gas 

140 160 230 

2 2 2 

16 16 16 

53 53 C'"T .J._. 

29 29 29 

7. 2 8. 24 1 (1. 3 

72 

120 10(1 lil 

1.2 

40 50 1 (i1) 



• 

Table 3.2. 

Battery li•it c~ts and consumption figures for urea 

Pro~uct: Ure<" 

Nominal capacity 

Distribution of 

i n·,•estment cost: 

licence, know-how 

engineering 

equipment and 

machinery 

civil engineering 

and erection 

Materials and 

Utilities 

Consumption/t urea: 

NH3 

C02 

HP steam 

Power 

E:-:port steam LP 

Cool 1 nq i.1ater 

production 

(developed site> 

7. 

•/ ,. 

260 tid 

15. t) 

23 

12 

52 

33 

kg 578 

kg 755 

kg 920 

kvJh 150 

kg 

70 

manyear/y 45 

tb~gq1nq + storage 

and leading included1 

69 

440 t/d 1700 tid 

23. 1) 68.0 

23 

12 12 

52 

33 

578 578 

7~ J 

900 840 

140 

500 

7•) .:,(i 

7(1 



Table 3.3. 

Estimated production cost for urea and alnfllonia 

Feedstock: natural gas 

Capacity: 150 ton/day ammonia 
49.5 Mtaniyear ammonia 
85.6 Mton/year urea 
41.3 Mton/year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 

MMUS$ 

Total fixEd capital 
Working capital 

Unit 

Aalaaonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/i:on 
El. power kWh/ton 
Cooling water m3/ton 
BFW m3/ton 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 

28 
15 
43 
11 
54 

Quant. 

7.5 
885.0 
515.0 

1. 8 

Price 
US$/U 

3.5 
(l.04 
0.02 
0.4 

Labour manyear/y 40 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton1ton 0.578 !00.14 

C02 tan/ton o.755 0 

HP steam ton/ton (l.92 20 

El. power k~Jh/ton 150 0.04 

Cooling water m3/ton 70 0.02 

LP steam credit ton/ton 0 12 

Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour manyear/y 45 20000 
Maintenance (2% of fixed capitall 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Di rec:t overhead 1 4V1~ o-t l abo•.1r 1 

General overhead <~5% of labour1 
Ta:{es. ins1..1rances 11.5% ot -ti::ed capital> 
Interest (5% of work1nq capital> 
Deprec1at1on \10% ot t\~ed cap1tal1 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 10%> 
Ex factory costs 

7(1 

Ann.cost 
MM$ 

1.29 
1. 75 
0.50 
0.03 
3.59 

o. 79 
0.56 
1.36 
4.95 

4.95 

1.57 
0.51 
o. 11 
0 
7.16 

cj. 89 
1. lo 
2. 1)6 

0.67 
1. 11) 
(1. 61 
(1. 16 

7.99 
17.21 

5.4 
22.61 

Unit cost 
US$/ton 

26.25 
35.4 
10.3 
(l.72 

72.67 

16.16 
11. 31 
27.47 

100.14 

57.88 

18.4 
6 
1. 4 
0 

83.68 

10. 51 
13.55 
24.06 

7.94 
12. 9(1 

9.46 

o:::.ue 
9 .::. 39 

.::o 1. 14 

6.3. 1)8 

204.22 



Table 3.4. 

Estimated production cost for urea and a ... onia 

Feedstock: natural gas 

Capacity: 150 ton/day ammonia 
49.5 Mton/year ammonia 
85.6 Mton/year urea 
41.3 Mt on/year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fi~{ed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 

MMUSS 

28 
15 
43 
11 
54 Total fixed capital 

Working capital 2.78 

Unit Quant. 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcaliton 8.6 
El. pow~r k~h/ton 0 
Cooling water m3/ton 515.0 
BFW m3/ton 1. 8 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 40 
Maintenance<2% of fixed c~pital> 
Total other direct costs 

Price 
US$/U 

3.5 
0.04 
0.02 
0.4 

20000 

Total of all above cost~ for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea-production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 
C02 ton/ton_ 0.755 
HP steam ton/to~ 0.92 
El. power ~W~/ton 150 
Cooling water m3:t~r 70 
LP steam credit tc. ·. , 0 
Total variablP. col'.>~· ·.Jr urea 

Other direct cost~ fer urea 
Labour r ~vear/y 45 
Maintenance ~ fixed capital) 
Total other air~~t costs for urea 
Fixed costs f•.. ·.1rea and ammonia 
Direct ~verhe~~ ~40% a~ labour) 
General ov~rhGad (~5% of l~bour) 

68.59 
0 

20 
0.04 
0.02 

12 

20001) 

Taxes. insurances (1.5% of fixed capital) 
(nterest \5% of working ~ap1tal) 
Dep rec i at ion < 10/. of f i :{ ed cap i ta 1 I 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net. costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 10%> 
Ex f4ctory costs 

71 

Ann.cost 
1'11'1$ 

1. 48 
o.oo 
0.50 
0.03 
2.03 

0.79 
0.56 
1.36 
3.39 

3.39 

1. 57 
0.51 
0.11 
0 
5.6 

.:,.. 89 
1. 16 
2.06 

1). 67 
1. 10 
(:1. 81 
t). 13 
5.4 
7.99 

15.65 

5.4 
21. 05 

Unit cost 
USS/ton 

30.1 
0.00 
10.3 
0.72 

41.12 

16.16 
11. 31 
27.47 
68.59 

39.64 

18.4 
6 
1. 4 
0 

65.44 

10.51 
13.55 
24.06 

7.94 
12.90 
9.46 
1.62 

o3. •)8 
93. :39 

182.91) 

6.3. 09 
245.98 



Table 3.5. 

Estimated production cost for urea and afDtllonia 

Feedstock: natur-~l gas 

Capacity: 250 ton/day ammon1 c;_ 

82.5 Mtoniyear ammor.ia 
142.7 Hton/vear urea 
08.8 Mton/year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea piant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 

MMUS$ 

38 

bl 
18 
79 Total fi~ed capital 

Working capital 3.82 

Unit Quant. 

A..ania variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 8.4 

El. power kWhiton 0 

Cooling water m3/ton 300 

BFW m-3/ton 1.2 

Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 40 
Maintenancel2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 

Price 
USS/U 

3.5 
0.04 
0.02 
0.4 

20000 

Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 
C02 ton/ton 0.755 
HP steam ton/ton 0.9 
El. power kWh/ton 140 
Cooling water m3iton 70 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour manvear1y 50 
M~intenance (2% o~ fixed ~ao1tal> 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead !40% a+ labour) 
General overhead 165% o+ l~bour1 

54.78 
1) 

20 
0.04 
(;. tJ2 

12 

Taxes, in~urances • l.5% o+ tL~ed cap1t3l1 
[nterest <5% of wor~tnq c~ptt~l1 
Depreciation 110% o+ +1 .ed capital> 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < lO'l.> 
Ex factory costs 

72 

Ann.cost 
1'1t1$ 

2.42 
0 
0.49 
o.03 
2.96 

0.79 
0.76 
1.56 
4 C""') • ...Jk 

4.51 

2.56 
(i. 79 
,_:;. 19 
(I 

8.08 

o.q~ 

l. ':18 
:.::.. 08 

•). 72 
l • 1 7 
l. 18 
•). 1 q 
7. ~ 

l•.1.:t7 
21.74 

7.9 
29.64 

Unit cost 
USS/ton 

29.4 
0 
b 
0.48 

35.88 

9.69 
9.21 

18.90 
54.78 

31. 66 

18 
5.6 
1. 4 
0 

56.66 

7. ,~,·) 

11. 77 
18.78 

8. 19 
8 •. 3(; 

55 •. ::6 
7._:,. ·~o 

152 •. 35 

55.36 
207./1 



.. 

Table 3.o. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: natural gas 

Capacity: lQOO ton/day ammonia 
330.5 Mton/vear ammoni~ 
570.9 Mton/vear urea 
275.6 Mtoniyear nitrogen 

Capital costs MMUS$ 

140 
68 

2•)8 

Fi :<ed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 
Total fixed capital 
Working capital 

83 
291 

10.16 

Unit Quant. 

A..ania variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcaliton 7 ? 

E~. power kWhiton 0 
Cooling water m3/ton 120 
BFW m3/ton 1. 2 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 40 
Maintenance<2% of iixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 

Price 
USS/U 

~ C' 
·-· • ...J 

0.04 
0.02 
0.4 

20000 

Total of al 1 above costs for amm_.li a 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 
C02 ton/ton 0.755 
HP steam ton/ton 0.84 
El. power kWh/ton 130 
Cooling water m3/ton 60 
LP steam credit ton/ton -0.5 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour ,n,3.nyear /y 71) 

Maintenance <2% of fixed capital) 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead •:4o'i. o-t l :\bourl 
General overhead '65% ~f l~bour> 

38.98 
0 

20 
o. (14 

0.02 
12 

20000 

Taxes, insurances 11.5% of fixed capital> 
[ntere~t <5% of workinq ~~p1t~l) 
Depreciation <10% of fixed capital> 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 107.> 
Ex factory costs 

73 

Ann.cost 
Ml"I$ 

8.31 
0 
0.79 
0. 15 
9.26 

0.79 
2.8 
.::,. 0 

12.86 

12.86 

9.59 
2.96 
0.68 

-3.42 
22.68 

1. 4 
5.52 
6.92 

(;. 87 
t. 43 
•l. 3.:J 
<:1. 5,:, 

29. 1 
35. 77 
05.37 

29.1 
94.47 

Unit cost 
USS/ton 

25.2 
0 
2.4 
0.48 

28.08 

2.42 
8.48 

10.90 
38.~8 

22.53 

16.8 
5.2 
1.2 

-6 
39.73 

2.45 
9.66 

12. 12 

1. 54 
2.5 
7.64 
1).88 

5(1. 9 7 
62.66 

ll•l.51 

50.97 
165.48 



Table 3.7. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: fuel oil 

Capacity: 150 ton/day ammonia 
40.5 Mtoni-.rear ammonia 
85.6 Mt on/year urea 
41.3 Mton/year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fb:ed caJ:.>i tal 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plar.t BL 
Total BL 

MMUS.i 

Off sites 

15 
47 
17 
o4 Total fixed capital 

Working capital 4.68 

Unit 

Aaunania variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 
El. power kWh/ton 
Cooling water m3/ton 
BFW m3/ton 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 

Quant. 

7.8 
900 
550 

. ., ... 

Price 
USS/U 

12 
(I. 04 
(;. ()2 

(I. 4 

Labour manyear/y 50 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fi:·:ed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 180.99 
C02 ton/ton 0.755 0 
HP steam ton/ton 0.92 20 
El. power kWh/ton 150 0.04 
Cooling water m3iton 70 0.02 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 12 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
L~bour manvear;y 45 
Maintenance (2/. ot t- i;:ed '=?.pl t.31) 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead ( ·!-!··:-: c+ l .ab our i 
General overhead l65% o~ labour> 
Taxes. ins1..tranr.:es • 1.s·1~ cit t.i::ed r.ap1t.al 1 

Intere·5t ( 51. o+ ·~,·:wk L n•~ .::-J.p i t~.l 1 

Depreciation 1.1(1:1• or t1·:ed capital> 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 

I 

Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 101.> 
Ex factory costs 

74 

Ann.cost 
1'11'1$ 

4.63 
1. 78 
0.54 
0. 03 
6.99 

(i.99 
0.96 
1.96 
8.95 

8.95 

1.57 
(i. 51 
(i. 11 
0 

11. 16 

0.89 
1.24 
2.14 

1). 76 
1. 23 

1 . 1 .96 

C.i. 4 
·~ .. ::5 

..:2. o5 

o.4 
.29. 05 

Unit CD9t 
USS/ton 

93.6 
36. 

11 
0.8 

141.4 

20.20 
19.39 
39.59 

180.99 

104.61 

18.4 
6 
1. 4 
0 

130.41 

10.51 
14.48 

8.87 
14.42 
11. 21 

2.73 
74.71:;, 

1(19. 28 
264.69 

74.76 
339.46 



Table 3.8. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: fuel oil 

Capaci t·,.n 150 ton/day ammonia 
49.5 Mtonivear ammonia 
85.6 Mton/year Ltrea 
41. 3 Mt on/year nitrogen 

Capital costs MMUS:S 

Fi :<ed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 

32 
15 
47 
17 
64 Total fixed capital 

Working capital 4.48 

Unit 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 
El. power ~::Whiton 

Cooling water m3/ton 
BFW m3/ton 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 

Qt..;,~nt. 

9.8 
0 

550 
2 

Price 
US$/U 

12 
0.04 
0.02 
0.4 

Labour manyear/y 50 20000 
Maintenance(2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 
co= ton/ton 0.755 
HP steam ton/ton 0.92 
El. power kWh/ton 150 
Cooling water m3/ton 70 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour manyear/y 45 
Maintenance (2% cf fixed cap1t3l) 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs ~or urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead (·l(1:1 

•• :;if labOL!r) 
13,_:ner i;\l overhead ( .:,5% of 1 3bour I 

168.99 
0 

20 
0.04 
0.02 

12 

20000 

r~.:<es, in:;1_!rances (1.5/. of fi:{ed capital} 
Interest l5% ot wor~1nq capital> 
Depreciation <10% crt f\;:ed capital> 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 10/.) 
Ex factory co~ts 

75 

Ann.cost 
l"lt1$ 

5.82 
0 
0.54 
0.03 
6.4 

0.99 
0.96 
1.96 
8.36 

8.36 

1.57 
(i. 51 
o. 11 
0 

10.56 

0.89 
1. 24 
2.14 

...... 76 
1.23 
(1. 96 
U.22 
6.4 
9 •. 35 

22.06 

6.4 
28.46 

Unit cost 
USS/ten 

117.6 
0 

11 
0.8 

129.4 

20.20 
19.39 
39.59 

168.99 

97.67 

18.4 
6 
1.4 
0 

123.47 

1 •). 51 
14.48 

8.87 
14.42 
l 1. 21 
2.61 

74.76 
109.28 
57. 75 

74.76 



Table 3.9. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: fuel oil 

Capacity: 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 
Total fixed capital 
Working capital 

25(~ ton/dav ammonia 
82.5 Mto~/vear ammonia 

142.7 Mton/year urea 
68.8 Mton/year nitrogen 

MMUS$ 

;I-~ ..,.._. 

06 
26 
92 

6.21 

Unit Quant. Price 
US$/U 

Ann.cost 
1'11"1:$ 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 8. 7 12 
El. power kWh/ton €) 0.04 
Cooling water m3/ton 320 0.02 
BFW m3/ton ".I (1. 4 ..... 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 50 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital) 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 
C02 ton/ton 0.755 
HP steam ton/ton 0.92 
El. power kWh/ton 140 
Cooling water m3/ton 70 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 
Total ~ariable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour manyear/y 50 
Maintenance <21. of +t;~ed c.3pitali 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
D1 rect overhead i ·k1"1• o+ l ::1bo•_1r i 

General overhead ~65% of l~baurJ 

139.35 
0 

20 
o. t)4 

<). <)2 
12 

Ta::es, insurances 1.1.s·~ o-r t1:'ed capital1 
[nterest (5% af wcrk1nq c~pital 1 

Depreciation 1.10·1. o+ ti:~e.r-J capital~ 

Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI C 10%> 
Ex factory costs 

i'o 

8.61 
(i 

<). 52 
0.06 
9.2 

0.99 
1. 29 
2.29 

11. 49 

11.49 

2.56 
0.79 
0.19 
0 

15.06 

ij. 99 
l.78 
:7:. 78 

l). 8 
l. 3 
L. 38 
0.31 
9.2 

L2.o8 
,:;(). 52 

9.2 
·_;,9. 72 

Unit cost 
US:S/ton 

104.4 
0 
6.4 
0.8 

111. 6 

12.12 
15.63 
,..,,~ --C" ..:.1 • / ...J 

139.35 

80.54 

18 
5.o 
1. 4 
0 

105.54 

7 
12.47 
1°.48 

5.o 
9. 11 
.::,_ i;:,7 

:::: • L 7 
04.47 
f38.85 
~13.87 

.~4. 4 7 
:.::: 7~3. 35 



Table 3.10. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: fuel oil 

Capacity: 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 
Total fixed capital 
Working capital 

1000 ton/day ammonia 
~~v Mton/year ammonia 
570.9 Mtontvear urea 
275.6 Mton/year nitrogen 

MMUS$ 

160 
68 

228 
135 
363 

19.28 

Unit Quant. Price 
USS/U 

Ann.cost 
MMS 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 
El. power kWh/ton 
Cooling water m3/ton 
BFW m3/ton 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 

8.24 
0 

160 

12 
0.04 
(l. (i2 

0.4 

Labour manyear/y 50 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ~mmonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 120.45 
C02 tan/ton 0.755 0 
HP steam tan/ton 0.84 20 
El. power kWh/ton 130 0.04 
Cooling water m3/ton 60 0.02 
LP steam credit ton/ton -0.5 12 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour manyear/v 70 20000 
Maintenance 12% of fi~ed capit~ll 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead t40% ~f labour> 
Gen~ral overhead (~5% of laboYrl 
Ta::es. insw·ances 1 1.S'l. o-T t1:u.:d cap1t.ai) 
Int~rest <5% of working capital> 
Depreciation (1(1~~ ot 1·i,,ed .::ap1talJ 
Total fixed costs for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 10%> 
Ex f•ctory costs 

77 

32.63 
0 
1.05 
0.26 

33.95 

(i.99 
4.8 
5.8 

'""Q -C' 
-~ ~ • / ._J 

39.74 

9.59 
2.96 
0.68 

-3.42 

1. 4 
'5.92 
7.3~ 

<'.1. 95 
1. So 
'.'S. 44 
•:1. 9o 

~. ~ 

,;;,o • ·~· 
........... 

""t'-+ • .:.;.O 

11:1 l • 1 s 
~,. ;' 
~·O • ._, 

137.45 

Unit cost 
US$/ton 

98.88 
l) 

3.2 
0.8 

102.88 

3.<)3 
14.54 
17.57 

120.45 

69.62 

16.8 
C' ,... 
._J • ..:.. 

1 ? . -
-6 
86.82 

2.45 
10.36 
12.82 

1. 08 
~- 73 
9.53 
t. 08 

o3. 58 
77.53 

1 77. 1 7 

63.58 
.:;41). lo 



Table 3.11. 

Estimated production co~t for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: coal 

c~paci t:~.1: 150 tent da_y ammonia 
49.5 Mtoniyear .ammonia 
85.6 Mt or; ·.rear ure:a 
41.3 Mtor./year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea pl.ant BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 

MMUS$ 

45 
15 
t;i) 

:36 
96 Total fixed capital 

Working capital 5.55 

Unit Qua..,t. Price 
US:S/U 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 12 
El. power kWh/ton 1100 
Cooling water m3/ton 800 
BFW m3/ton 3. 5 
Total variable costs 

Other di~ect costs 

8 
t). 04 
t: .• o:. 
0. 4 

Labour m~nyear/y 75 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea productiun 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 224.06 
C02 tcmiton ;_;.755 0 
HP steam ton/ton 0.92 20 
Ei. power ~Whiton 150 0.04 
Cooling water m31ton 70 0.02 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 12 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct co~ts for urea 
Labour 45 
i1a1nten,;1.nc..e ("·;. of -f1.·,e<:1 c .. =:\pttal ., 

Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Direct overhead 140\ o{ labour) 
General overhead 165% a+ l~bcur> 

ia>,f:?3. 1ns1.1r-ances · i.::;:~ ot +1:'ed cap1 tE\l J 

[ntf;!re•st <5"1.. o-t w::irl--1n•l •.:<.1.ptt-:dl 
(leprec1,,;.t1an •.l.1Y~ o-t 1'1:·ed c~\plt<:1l.i 

Total fixed costs fer urea + ammonia 
Total net co~ts for urea + ammonia 

ROI < 10%> 
' Ex factory c9sts 

Ann.cost 
MM:S 

4.75 
2.17 
0.79 
0.06 
7.79 

1.5 
1.86 
~ '" ._, .. _, 

11. t)9 

11 • OB 

1.57 
t). 51 
0. 11 
(l 

13.29 

1). 89 
1. 5 
.:.::. 4 

(1. ,·1::; 

l. So 
i. 44 
. ,...,_ 
') • ..:;,. I 

'i.o 
l -~. S6 
'29. 25 

:r. 6 
I.d.85 

Unit cost 
US:S/ton 

96 
44 
16 

1. 4 
157.4 

30.30 
30.36 
66.66 

224.06 

129.51 

1.3.4 
6 

1. 4 
(l 

155.31 

10.51 
17.52 
25. t)3 

ll.21 
l8.22 
lo.82 
3.24 

1l.2.14 
l ::;8. 41 
341.75 

11.2.14 
453. 9 
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Table 3.12. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: coal 

Capacity: 

Capital costs 
Fixed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
1Jffsi tes 
Total fixed capital 
Working capital 

150 
49.5 
85.6 
41.3 

ton/day 
Mton/year 
Mton/year 
Mtoniyear 

ammonia 
ammonia 
•_tr ea 
nitrogen 

MMUS$ 

45 
15 
60 
36 
96 

5.08 

Unit Quant. Price 
US$/U 

Ann.cost 
MM:f 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 
El. power kWhiton 
Cooling water m3/ton 
BFW m3/ton 

14 8 
0 0.04 

800 0.02 
--::- C" 0.4 ._, • ....J 

Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 75 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia ton/ton 0.578 196.0b 
C02 ton/ton 0.755 
HP steam ton/ton 0.92 
El. power kWh/ton 150 
Cooling water m3/ton 70 
LP steam credit ton/ton 0 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
Labour m9nyear/y 45 
r·1~1. nt!?n ~H1Ce (';::_/, Qf f i ~: e•j cap i tall 
To~al other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Di 1-ect. n·,1erhe6\d 1 ·~1.•:·~ ·~; r· 1 abo1_1r i 

Genera~ 0·1erlv ~51. o::if l abo1..•.r- I 

0 
20 
0.04 
(i. 02 

12 

iEt.~~f?s. insi.tr~\.r.· •1.::j/',. ''.""'-t ·f1~,~d capital.) 
lnt:,~r-r.1•::l: \S:: n·,· ,.,.·~·1nq .::;1.p l 1 

Ds>pr •:K . . L ,:1.·i: ion · J. • · ·• .,. l :; ~cl 
Total fixed costs 1 .1r~::. 

·rotal nei:. costs + e11. 1 ·i~a 

RO I ( 1 O'l.) 
Ex factory co~t~ 

,79 

5.54 
0 
0.79 
0.06 
6.4 

1.5 
1. 8 
..,. .... 
-.:.· .. ..,:, 
9.7 

9.7 

1. 57 
i). 51 
i). 11 
0 

11. 9 

1). 89 
l. 5 

:::: • 4 

(.95 
1. jt;J 

l. 44 

t ·:.. s~ 
27.86 

·?. 6 
:.7. 46 

Unit cost 
USS/ton 

112 
0 

16 
1. 4 

129.4 

30.30 
36.36 
66.66 

196.06 

113.32 

18.4 

1. 4 

139. 

l •). 51 
17.52 

l : 

11:. 
L58.4: 
::.::s. 56 

1 ~'.~. 1 4 
4·_:,7. 7 



Table 3.13. 

Estimated produc~ion cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: ·=oa.l 

Capacity: 

Cdpital costs 
Fi:-:ed capital 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea pl:mt BL 
Total BL 
Offsites 
Total fixed capital 
Working capital 

25t) ton/day ammonia 
82.5 Mton1year ammonia 

142.7 Mtoniyear urea 
68.8 Mtoniyear nitrogen 

11MIJS$ 

60 

83 
58 

141 
6.5 

Unit Quant. Price 
USS/U 

Ann.cost 
MM$ 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 10.8 8 
El. power kWh/ton 
Cooling water m3/ton 

(i 0.04 
345 <). (;2 

BFW m3/ton 3 0.4 

Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 
Labour manyear/y 75 =oooo 
Maintenancel2% of fixed capital> 
Total other direct costs 
Total of all above co~ts for ammonia 

Variable costs for ur·ea production 
Affimonia ton/ton 0.578 141.77 
C02 tori/ton 0.755 0 
HP steam ton/~on 0.92 2(; 

El. power kWhiton 140 
Cooling water m3/tnn 70 
LP steam c1·edi t ton1 ton u 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for u~ea 
L~bcur manyear1y 55 
Mdinte11~.nce •:2i~ ot rl'.'ed ·=apita1·1 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed costs for urea and ammonia 
Di r.,.~ct .-y.-.;!rhead • ·+·>~-~ of 1 ai:Ja1_1r I 
Gener·'3i a•:erh~ad •.1'.:1..3~-~ 0.:if ~ ,;\.b<:>ur> 

i). t)4 

(i. (;2 

12 

1~~_;;-~~~-· LTEur".ances • l.5"'· of fi;:ecl c:a.p1t~al1 
[nt.·'~r-·?.-::t "-~·-:_ •::i+ '''O:!t"k cn•:i o.:6'.pt 1-.;;i.1 i 

C•epr"i::•r-i.<-:1t1on •l·.i~~ r.;-1· tJ:,""d i: .... i.;lltal·, 
Total i xed costs for· urea + cimmoni a 
Total n~t costs for ure~ + ammonia 

ROI <10i~> 

Ex factory costs 

7. 12 
0 
0.56 
0.9 
7.79 

1. 5 
2.4 
3.9 

11.t9 

11.69 

2. 5; 
t). 

o. 
(; 

15.26 

1. 1 
2. 12 

1. 0·-1-
l .. :;/( 
2. 11 

1...:.. 1 
18.~4 

:.7.4:2 

!. 4. 1 
=.; l. 52 

Unit cost 
US:f/ton 

86.4 
0 
6.9 
1. 2 

94.5 

18.18 
29.09 
47.27 

141.77 

81.94 

18 
5.6 
1.4 
(I 

106.94 

14.85 
22.56 

7. '28 
it. ,:_i4 
14.82 

·-. ,_ 
..:.. . ..:. 

:,.~ .. ~ 
l ::::.: -;'.~ 

26:::. 26 
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Table 3. 14. 

Estimated production cost for urea and ammonia 

Feedstock: coal 

Capacity: 1000 toniday ammonia 
330 Mton/vear ammonia 
570.9 Mton/year urea 
275.6 Mtcn/year nitrogen 

Capital costs 
Fixed '.:api tal 
Ammonia plant BL 
Urea plant BL 
Total BL 
Offsit~s 

MMUS$ 

Total ~ixed capital 
Working capital 

230 
68 

298 

4 

Unit Quant. 

Ammonia variable costs 
Feed and fuel Gcal/ton 10.3 
El. power kWh/ton 0 
Cooling water m3/ton 170 
BFW 1113/tan 3 
Total variable costs 

Other direct costs 

Price 
USS/U 

8 
0.04 
0.02 
o. 4 

Labour manyear:y 100 20000 
Maintenance<2% of fixed capital> 
Total Jther direct costs 
Total of all abov~ costs for ammonia 

Variable costs for urea production 
Ammonia 
C02 

ton/ton 
ton/ton 

0.578 120.93 
(1. 755 1) 

HP steam ton/ton 0.84 
El. power kWh/ton 130 
Coolin~ water m3/ton 60 
LP steam credit ton/ton -0.5 
Total variable costs for urea 

Other direct costs for urea 
.-n . .:t.nve:11 /·1 70 

Mainten . .anc~ <:::~ <::if fl·'.ed •.:apit.::.\l ~ 
Total other direct costs for urea 
Fixed ~osts for urea and ammonia 
Dire•::t overhei\d (.;.••·: ot labow-) 
Gener .. ~,1 1y,erhe,:1d i,:i'.3"1. 1Jf i:~bo1_1r1 

2(1 

•). 04 
0.02 

12 

2001)(, 

T.z.::":?s, ins• .. 1ranc:8s tl.s:: o-t f1:'.ed c.:.pit .. .al) 
[nter-1:"'.~- 1:51.. of w·)r!·:r.nq .. :).ptt:O\ll 
Llepreci at1 r::in 'J.0~-:0 o~ + i ,erJ •::1Pl t:al I 
Total fixed co~ts for urea + ammonia 
Total net costs for urea + ammonia 

ROI C 10~ 
Ex fact~- </ costs 

81 

Ann.cost 
MM$ 

27.19 
0 
1. 12 
0.39 

28.71 

9.2 
11. 2 
39.91 

39.9 

9.59 
2.96 
(i. 68 

-3.42 
49.72 

1. 4 
7.32 
a.72 

1. 36 

7.47 
i). ·~9 

4'-i. 8 

i 1 er. 28 

49.8 
lb9.08 

Unit cost 
US:S/ton 

82.4 
0 
3.4 
1. 2 

87 

6.06 
27.87 
33.93 

120.93 

69.9 

16.8 

1 ..... . .. 
-6 
87.1 

:..45 
12.62 
1:' . '27 

2.38 
3.'37 

13.08 
1. 74 

106.56 
:::t•e. 94 

87.23 
296.17 



4. MINI FERTILIZER PLANT EXPERIENCE IN DEVELOPlNG 

COUNTRIES 

There are few miniplants reali=ed in developinq 

With the exception of t~o countries: China 

and Mexico, only single plants were built in the last 

fifteen years in some developing countries. These 

minifertilizer plant5 realized in developing world 

have a rather poor rec~rd. In most cases obsolete 

processe~ were used without modification and even the 

implementation was charq~d with severe burdens resulting 

from inadequate engineering and/or construction work. 

leading engineering and contracting companies did not 

invest in the big ~ngineering work needed for a modern 

miniplant process <as ~xplained before) so realisations 

which can serve as good e~amples are rather few. There 

are however two developing countries where substantial 

results were registered, China and Mexico. 

4.1 China 

Role and shape of ~iniplants 

The . .:;•r1mor1i ·"' t nd1..1str·/ is developing rapi~ly ln 

i"-:11 t n ~ .• 

repre::~nt1ng r .... ~spectivel'1 21 of tne 

(~ l l ~.nrJ.l l t1·.e 



Table 4.1.1 shows how coal-based ammonia capacity 

in China has developed since 1970. while fable 4.1.2 

shows the raw material base of the whole of China 5 

ammonia capdcity in 1984 . 

• 

Table 4.1.1 

Development of Ammonia Production in China 

(thousand tonnes) 

Total Large scale Middle scale Small scale 

1970 2445 1445 1000 

1975 6077 l"'\C'--:--""'-..J.:;, • .:.. 3544 

1977 8704 1245 2579 4880 

1979 13481 2706 3318 7::57 

1980 14975 3127 3655 8194 

1981 14883 3359 3667 7807 

1982 15463 3·+48 .3637 8.379 

1983 16771 3631 3683 9457 

1984 18373 .::•t28 391"-=t 10526 

,, 

a:. 



--------------------------------------------------------
Table 4.1.2 

Ammonia Production in China from Various 

Raw Materials 

<1984) 

--------------------------------------------------------
Raw material Ammonia production Percentage of total 

\thousand tonnes> production 

--------------------------------------------------------
Solid 

Anthracite 

Coke 

Coke * 
Lignite 

Liquid 

Fuel (crude> 011 

Naphtha 

Gaseous 

Natl.!ral gas 

Coke oven qas 

Refinery gas 

Other 

Total 

12052 

9821 

1168 

979 

84 

2504 

1100 

1404 

!.775 

3475 

192 

1(•8 

42 

18373 

* Coke made by local methods 

84 

65,69 

53,45 

6,35 

5,33 

0,46 

13,64 

6 '(l(l 

7,64 

20,54 

18,91 

1 ,04 

0,95 

(i. ·23 

100 

" 

• 
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Commercial coal gasification processes used in 

China for ammonia production 

Fixed-bed gasification dt atmospheric pressure 

This is the oldest process for ammonia~ but it is 

still popular in China because same of its 

characteristic features are especially suited to China. 

In particular: 

It can operate on anthracite, which is abundant in 

China. 

Semi-water gas <crude gas for ammani with a 

calorific value of 2,000-2,100 kcal/m3> can be produced 

in this process using air; there is no need for an 

·:::>:{•;gen uni t . 

On account bf the simplicity of the equipment and 

the consequent low investment cost, it is feasible to 

build up a large number of small- and middle-scale 

ammonia plant using th& process. 

~t pro:~sent the teedstock anthrac1 te collsumpt1on of 

thd most ~d·1~nced med1um-scai~ plants is ~bout 1,150 

h:j / t r·IH _:;; t.i1•? r.otl'\l energy consurop':ion i·t•_tel and teed) 
6 

i. :; ,.:1ro•.1nd L ·+. :.:; L •; h: a l , r. r·.Jl·f3 • 

85 



Fluidized bed gas~fication 

Ir. the 1950s China imported two ammonia plants 

incorporating fluidized-bed gasifiers siMilar to the 

Winkler gasifier. The first plant was set up in Jilin 

and the s2~ond in Lanshou. The gasifier, with a diameter 

of 5,42 111, has a capacity of more than 20,000 m3ih. 

The plants have their advantages and their 

disadvantages: 

Adv.-;.1.ntages: 

Cheap local lignite could be used as feedst~ck. 

They operated smoothly. 

Di sadv2.nt.3ges: 

The investment cost was much higher than that of 

the fixed-bed process for ammoniap 

The ash has a high carbon content, and the c~rbon 

conversion rate is thus low <only 55-65 %>. 

With high feedstock and utility consumption. the 

·J·1er.:;i.l l energy consumption per tonne of !\mmoni a 

the gasif 1ers were 

retroF1t~ed to qds1fv ~uel ail ~s feedstock in Jilin. 

80 

• 
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Fixed-bed pressure gasification 

To make use of abt.mdant and •=heap local lignite 

available in Yunnan Province, four fixed-bed oressure 

gasifiers were installed in a medium-scale ammonia plane 

in Kaiyuan, Yunnan. in 1973. These gasifiers were 

similar to the original Lurg1 gasiiier and had been 

imported at the end of the 1~50s. Each has a diameter of 

2,6 m and a capacity of about 7,500 Nm3/h at a pressure 

of 22-25 kgicm2. 

Although the plant has operated for more than ten 

years there are still some problems. First, awing ta the 

lower ash melting temperature of the lignite feedstock, 

the operating tempe~ature in the qasif ier has ta be 

confined to a low level, so the gas effciency is not 

very high. Secondiy, hiqh level~ of methane. tar and 

other impurities in the gas necessitate complicated gas 

purification procedures in the plant, and the resulting 

phenolic waste liquor and sulphur-containing waste gases 

have to be treated before di5charge. Now d project to 

revamp the plant is under cons1derat1on. At the end of 

the larqa-scale ammonia 

plant based on coal was tu1lt in Sn an:: 1. Four 

•Jasifiers \·llth ~ di.:i.meter .::i-t .::..15 10 '1H:?re installed 1n it. 

The ~ownstream gas proc~ss1nq chain cons1fits o~ sulphur-

r?.sistant ':ih i T I: • 

wash i n•J, mr~t:hana t.1 on, 

sect1oncs. tot: al 

liquid nitrogen 

svnthes1s and other 
6 

1 (i 

kcc.dtt: hlH3 (de-..siqn .,,.1,_.~ •• ft i.-1111 be •Jn stream in 1987. 

9··· 



Table 4.1.3 
Commercial Coal Gasification Processes in L~e in 

Ammonia Plants in China 

Fi}:ed-bed Fluidized Fixed-bed 

Middle-scale Small-scale bed at pressure 

Feedstock Anthracite 
type lump 

Size \mm> 25-100 

Gasification Airi 
agent 

Gasifier: 
pressure 
< kg/cm2> 

Steam 

atm. 

diameter(mm>2740 

capaci tv 
(Nm3/h) 

C02 

co 

H'"' .... 

a.5 

27.5 

41 

Coal 
briquet 

.:;44 ~-: . .:;.8 :-~ 

Airi 
Steam 

atm. 

226l) 

3000 

1 1 0:: ' ..., 
,..,-,. 
4'-·..J 

4~ ·-· 

Lignite Lignite 

26 1-10 10-40 

0:-:igen/ 0:-:igen/ 
Steam Steam 

atm. 22-25 

542•) 2800 

200(•0 7500 

,.,, 
.::.o 26 

28 18 

47 44 

CH4 1 1 C" '"' 10,5 . ..., ..;;. 

N2 21,5 

02 - 0:: 
~-' '·~ 

Consumption: 
Coal ikg/t: MH3) 

115(• * 

OxygPn (m31t NH~i 

fat,~ l Ener-q·1 

consumption 14.5 
( k ca .l / t NH.::; ) 

* Stand~r-d anthr~c1te 

2(J ,5 '":< 1 C" 
• --I 

•.) '5 

i .:.uo * 

58(r 

88 
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Coal gasification proces~es under demonstration or 

development 

Entrained-bed gasification process 

Research work on an entrained-bed gasification 

process started in the 1960s. At the time, a pilot 

gasifier CV=0.6 m3> was installed in Shanghai and the 

experiment to determine basic data on gasification of 

pulverized coal was carried out. 

Subsequently. as the next phase in the development 

of the process a large pilot unit was installed in 

Lintonq, Shan~i. in 1°80. The gasifier CV=4 m3> has two 

burners and a capacity exceeding 1,800 m3/h. 

The results of the experim~nts obtained from the 

pilot unit showed that two types of coal < 1 ong-f lame 

coal and g3s coal) could successfully be gasified 1n ~he 

pilot unit to produce high-qualitv crude gas su~table 

for producing ammonia and few by-products. The burner 

insulation materials and other equipment were shown to 

be ~cceptable. 

The d~t~ and experience obtained in the pilot test 

enqin~er1ng and 

prod•-•.c:tion ~·Jf.,\r: .. ·. ro dat~~, two ent.ra1ned·-bed qas1f1cat1on 

•..1.n 1. l:.'5 have b·:?~m ~Jui.Lt: •JP .:\S rep l anc(~rnents for + 1 :: ed-b·~d 

units in two separ~te small ammonia plants in Shangdong. 

plants ~re under w~v. 



Vortex bed gasification process 

In 1965, a vortex bed pilot unit far gasification 

of pulverized coal was built 1n Guangxi and experiments 

sf:.3rted - By the end of 1978 an industrial demonstrat~on 

unit had been installed in a small ammonia plant 

Guang~: i too. 

di a.met er of 

The gasifier is basically a column with a 

1,400 mm and a volume of 10.3 m3, fitted 

with two burners far pulverized coal/oxygen and two 

steam injection nozzles. The upper portion of the 

gasifier is the gasification reaction zone; the lower 

portion contains a slag bath. It has a production 

capacity of 3,300 m3/h <crude gas), , .. hich can meet the 

need of an 8,000/t/a NH3 <small> ammonia plant. The 

carbon conversion rate and slag removal are higher than 

in the entrained-bed process, but the time of continuous 

operation is shorter. 

Pressure-gasification process for coal-water slurry 

Since the 1960s a pressure-gas1f1cat1cn proc~ss 

operating un a coal-water slurr~ has been under studv. 

This process is know as second generation t~chnolgy in 

the ~ior i. d. Cn add1t1cn to the wide ranqe of 

its outstanding advantages dre its high 

•.::-~rbon cori·1'7?rsion. niqh production rate and l ·~w qas 

<:O kq/h coal at was 

.ln:;t. ·l l1:Z?d in L1ntc1r1q, '311i::1n:· i , i ri L ·:f79. IJp t•:J the r~nd cf 

.. 

• 
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1984, about a _hundred runs had been made and various 

technical data were obtained in the unit, which provided 

the basis for further pilot unit design, engineering and 

operation • 

Now a pilot coal-water slurry gasification unit 

<1,5 t/h coal at 35 kgicm2) has been built in the same 

place. It consists of a wet grinder, slurry ?ump, 

gasifier, waste heat boiler and other sections. There 

are two grinding mills, one of which is a wet ball mill 

lined with rubber and the other is a horizontal colloid 

mill. The coal slurry concentration will be as high as 

60-65 % and the carbon conversion rate will reach 99 % 

in future experiments. 

It is expected that the pressure gasification of 

coal-water slurry will be widely appli. 

industry in the near future . 

·..r 1 

, the ammonia 



--------------------------------------~---------------------
Table IV 

Coal Gasification Proce~ses under 
Demonstration or Dev~lopment in China 

------------------------------·------------------------------
Coal-water slurry 

Entrained Vorte:~ Bench Pilot scale 

bed bed scale (desi •Jn v.::ll ue) 

------------------------------------------------------------
Feedstock: 
type long flame lignite long ilame long flame 

coal coa!. coal 

size 80 •.- pass 60 ., pass ::cal-water slurry ;. '· 
200 mesh 130 mesh 60-68 ;. 60 'l. 

Gasifier: 
volume ("'13) 4 10,3 

pressure atm. atm. 1~-20 35 
< kg/c1n2> 

production 1800 •n3/h 3301) m3ih 20 kg/h 1500 kg/h 
coal coal 

Gas composition Cl.> 

C02 15,8 16,7 

co + H2 83 81,8 65 80 

CH4 < 0' 1 o, 1 <.•)' 1 <0.1 

02 <O, 1 o, 1 <.O,l < 0' 1 

N2 1 1. 3 

Consumption 

<per 1000 m3 co + H2> 

coal (kg) T::;t) 'o.-y> 1880 * 
oxigen <m3i 4<·,~-· 41)0-440 450 

Carbt:J1; converc.;1.:;n 
rate ( ·~} 9:. 95 95-99 95-99 

Cold q..is e-t-f1c1encv (I.) 

,' I.' 

* Cal >JI'" t f i c 'i~l•.11! :;. 54.;; kc:al/kq 

,.., 

I 

' 

• 

• 
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4.2 Mexico 

The Mexican fertilizer industrv has been grcwing 

by increasing the output of fert11 i ::ers •.tnti l the end '3-t 

70's on the basis of erecting m1niplants with the 

exception of the buildi~g of a triple super phosphate 

plant of capacity 270,(•00 tpa, one urea plant af 247 ,500 

tpa in 1971 and the other of simple super phosphate of 

300,000 tpa in 1978. 

At present the total installed plant capacity is 

4,800,000 tons of fertilizer of which 50.S 7. is produced 

by miniplants and ~9.5 % by maxiplants. On the other· 

hand through the projects now under construction, the 

total installed pla~t capacity will increase to 

6,960,000 tons which corresponds to 40 7. installed plant 

capacity of miniplants and 60 I. installed plant capacity 

by rnaxiplants. ThLts the "i!mphasis is now on the 

construction of maxiplants but it is import~nt to point 

out that the strategy is ~ot to displace all the 

.niniplants. 

efficiently 

aoth types of plants complement one another 

in m~etinq the increasing demand of 

fertilizer products and to oplirn1re the u5g of raw 

materials . 

The t~ble gives an cverv1ew of the share of the 

min1plant." i.n the fertil1:~r producti~n capacitv for 

both cases: a~tual operating plants tTable A> and taking 

into ~cc~unt the pldnt5 under construction too <TrJ.ble 

Ee) • 



PARTICIPATION OF THE MINIPLANTS IN THE INSTALLED 

CAPACITY OF THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY 

<A> ACTUAL PLANTS 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Maxi plants 

( l.i 
PRODUCT 

Total Share of 
(Thousand Mti Total 

(%) 

Miniplants 
l 'l.) 

---------------------------------------------------------------·-----
Acrmonium sulphate 1,673.7 34.79 69.31 30.69 

89.42 
Urea 1,753.0 36.44 h.i.58 

Ammonium nitrate 168.0 3.49 \.00.00 

62.18 Single 
sup~rphosphate 482.5 10. 0-5 37.82 

Triple 
superphosphate 190.0 3.95 100.00 

OAP-NPK 543.5 11.30 100.00 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
TotC\l 4,810.7 100.00 50.50 49.50 

(8) ACTUAL PLANTS AND UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Ma:~ i pl ants 

<l.i 
PRODUCT 

T~tal Share of 
<Thousand Mti Total 

(I.) 

Mini plants 
(/.i 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Ammonium sulphate 1, 673. 7 24.03 69.31 30.69 

c;3.24 
Urea : .. 74::;. t.) 39.38 6. 7,:, 

..:tmmoni•-•m ni·.:rz.te .::,~8. ,:-. 5.20 l1jl). I)(} 

::;1 nql e 
s•Aperpho~;phate 482.5 6.93 '57 .92 b2.18 

Triple 
sup er phosphate :•W. •) 4.80 l •.H) • C)(1 

OAP-NPt< l • ::;5 7. s 19.5 41). c)4 

----------------------------------~----------------------------------

Total L 1)1). ()I) 

' 

• 



• 

I 
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For the intermediate products! the installed plant 

capacity stands at 3,740.000 tans per year composed bv 

the production oi sulphuric! nitric ~nd phosphoric acid. 

ammonia and ammonium nitrate solution. 

given in table. 

The details are 



PARTICIPATION OF THE MINIPLANTS IN THE INSTALL~D 

CAPACITY OF INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS OF THE FERTILIZER 

INDUSTRY 

CA) ACTUAL PLANTS 

--------------------------------------------------------
PRODUCT TOTAL TOTAL 

<Miles de t.> ( 7. j 

--------------------------------------------------------
Sulphuric acid 2,949.6 78.84 

Phosphoric acid 419.6 11.22 

Nitric acid 155.0 4.14 

Ammonium nitrate solution 195.0 5.21 

Ammonia 22.0 0.59 

-------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 3,741.2 100.00 

(8) ACTUAL PLANTS AND UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

--------------------------------------------------------
PRODUCT TOTAL 

<Miles de> t. > 

TOTAL 

(I. i 

---------------------------------------------------------
51..1 l ph•-tr i •.: ~.c id 

Phosphoric !IC i .j 

Nitric acid 

Ammonium n1tr3t9 ~olutton 

Ammonia 

4,26'1.6 

815.6 

370. IJ 

410.0 

22.. •) 

72.53 

13.85 

6.97 

t). 37 

---------------------------------------·----------------
1 T1JTAL s,ea7.2 11)1). t)O 

• 

• 

.. 
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The pl3nts utili=e various technologies and 

different contractors involved in the projects. The 

ammonium sulphate plants have used Chemics knowhow with 

the e~ception of a crystalliser in Guaddlajara where 

Struther Well process is used. The plants are mini in 

si=e and the contractor was Chemico. 

For the last two plants of 200.000 tpa constructed 

in the camplex of Queretaro, where FERTIMEX did the 

basic engineering for the proJect as the organization is 

interested in developing its own knowhow of the 

technologies needed and in this way to adapt processes 

for the conditions of the country. 

For che production of urea, technologies developed 

by many organizations are is being used Lonza Lummus, 

Toyokoatsu, Stamicarbon and Snamprogetti and the 

contractors were Lummus, C~I Girdler, Foster Wheeler 4nd 

Snamprogetti. The first two organizations built 

~iniplants, whilst the Stamicarbon and Snamprogetti 

processes are maxiplants. 

The technology and the contractor employed for the 

~mmonium n1trdte plants are as follow~: Pr1li1ng Canada 

Development-Girdler Ltd.; Pech~ney Sa~nt Gcba1n-Saint 

Gobain and Stam1carbcn-Krebs et Cie. fhe processes used 

for single superphosphate production were Sturtevant and 

Syperflo~oket ~nd f~r trlpl~ Luperpho~phat~ Dorr-Gl1v~r, 

Saint Goba1n a~d TV~. 



The c~ntractors involved in these projects were 

Chemico, P~dane, Girdler Ltd •• Saint Gobain and Gulf 

i)esign. Lastly for DAP-NPt<, 

contractors are as follows: 

the licensors and the 

Dorr Oliver-Girdler Ltd., IMP, PEC-Girdler Ltd., 

TVA-Saint Gobain and TVA-Gulf Design. 

• 

• 

' 

.. 
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S. C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 

Miniplants for most intermediates and end products 

af the fertilizer industry are available from reliable 

contractors with proven technologies. The processes used 

do not difier basically from those used for the big 

plants. Specific investment costs and operating costs 

are higher in the case of miniplants, but they can be 

nevertheless advantageous for the developing countries. 

Shorter implementation time, higher reliabilty, better 

utilis."\tion, easier maintenance and less problems are 

the main advantages. The landed price at the farm gate 

in many cases will be not only competitive, but lower, 

than from the big plants, since in many developing 

countries transport costs and losses ~an add 30-100 % to 

the factory gate price, while the difference in th~ 

production cost is usually not more than 20-50 X. 

Ammonid is a special case. The most recent 

developments introduced in the big plants need a scale 

down with corresponding simplifications ~nd changes in 

the ~~owsheet: 

.?pplic:able to 

pi lat pl ant: 

and equipment design to render them 

':hi: 1ninipl ant c~ncept. No research or 

°'?>'P•::•r 1 men ts are necessary, but a 

con:sider~ble ;1.1no•Jnr: of enq1neering work must be spent on 

tr.e des1qn. No new ~lowsheet or proce~s will result, 

i-:>ut: ) ·H1npl l f L'?•.i ·•.rid inore tr~n'ipc.\rent plant •.1s1nq the 

~~me proces9 s~cps ~nd ~qu1pment. The ~ng1neer1ng work 



however represent a relat1velv high i1nanc1al 

burden, which 

implementation 

cannot 

Wl tt,-:iut 

be ·=h.arqed 

af-iectt.ng 

t•:3 the i1rst 

:;e·•eri l ·1 

viability. but should be distr1but~d affiong several new 

pl~nts to be realise~. 
' 

' 

, 




